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Subscribe to the fll¥—Become a Co-Conspirator

The Revolutionary Worker has played a vital role in building for the Third National Day of Protest to Stop
Police Brutality, Repression and the Crirainalization of a Generation. The RW exposes important cases of police
brutality and murder, and spreads news of resistance. The recent four-part series, "Black Youth and the
Criminalization of a Generation." is an in-depth analysis of what's befcdnd the system's war on our youth. The
RW has called on brothers and sisters in prison to find ways to be part of the Oct. 22nd protests.

Special offer: For a limited time, the /?1V will send
the pamphlet "Black Youth and the Criminalization of a
Generation" to all new subscriptions and renewals.

And, for an additional $10 on top of your own sub, buy
a subscription for a prisoner.

Wear Black on October 22nci.

Subscribe to the Revolutionary Worker! j
Black Youth and the Criminalization of a Generation

Part 1: A Generation Behind Bars: 1.75 Million and

Counting
Part 2: The Political Ecoriomy of Racism and

Criminalization

Part 3: The War on Drugs is a War on the People
Part 4: Their Future...And Ours

I

I

October 22nd

Special Subscription Offer:

I want to subscribe to the Revolutionary Worker/Obraro
Revolucionario. i

3 months $12 One Year $40 (Includes pamphlet)
I am including $10 to fuKiii a prison request for a
subscription.
i want to distribute the Revolutionary Worker. I would
like copies par week.

 Name

I Address.

City State. Zip.

 Indicate which language edition; English Spanish

I Send form with payment to:
I RCP Publicatbns, RO. Box 3486, Chicago. IL 60654
I

Visit Revolutionary Worker Online • http://www.mcs.net/~rwor
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As of October 18,1998 Chairnian Gonzalo (Abimael Guzman) has been
held in Isolation for...

6 Years, 4 Days
In October 1992, Chairman Gonzalo— leader of the Maoist

Communist Party of Peru—was sentenced to life imprisonment by
hooded military judges of the U.S.-backed regime in Peru. The fascist
regime in Peru is holding this revolutionary leader of the Peruvian people
under very brutal conditions in an underground concrete dungeon at a
naval base. He is being denied visits by lawyers, doctors and relatives
and deprived of proper medical care and reading materials. Peru's
President Fujimori has publicly threatened to execute Chairman
Gonzalo and boasted of applying psychological torture on him. Fujimori
changed Peru's constitution to legalize the death penalty, which could
be used against Chairman Gonzalo and other revolutionary prisoners.
The Peruvian regime must be prevented from killing Chairman Gonzalo
through the death penalty or by other means.

Fujimori has repeatedly claimed that Chairman Gonzalo has made a
call for negotiations from prison. In this situation, what possible excuse

can Fujimori now offer for continuing to deny
Comrade Gonzalo independent contact with
lawyers, doctors and friendly and neutral visitors IBB 1^
from outside the prison in a way that meets the I Bfl J -J ] |
basic international standards for treatment of

political prisoners and prisoners of war? It is P
vitally important for people in Peru and around the
world to hear what Chairman Gonzalo's views are |B&^Mi'^'i
from Chairman Gonzalo himself—directly and
unimpeded. This heightens the urgency of the
fight to create an international political climate
which compels the Peruvian government to grant
access to Comrade Gonzalo by his legal representatives and other
friends who can meet and talk directly with him.

Support the People's War in Peru!

Support the Communist Party of Peru!

Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzalo,
Fight to Break the Isolation!
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GET THIS ISSUE OF THE RM^OUT TO THE PEOPLE!
To order bundles, contact the RCP Publications Public Relations Office

• To send clippings or reports about slgnficanl struggles, national conferences, and
other developments in your area. We encourage people to contact us about the
overall battle against repression and against legal and poUticai attacks on the RCP.

• To arrange to contact an RW correspondent
• To volunteer to assist with the office's activities, including media work, literature

promotion and distribution, the Prisoners' Revolutionary Literature Fund, Spanish
translation, and the design and production of materials.or other RCP Publications literature for

This office prowdes a coordinating and organizing center that assists in expanding and
giving more national prominence to key fronts of the Revolutionary Communist Party's
work and promotltxt. You should contact this office:

■ To arrange a radio or TV interview or a public appearance with one of the RCP
Publications national spokespeopie.

. To order copies of the Revolutionary Worker
distribution. Publications Public Relations Office, P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654

Phone: (773) 227-4066 FAX: (773) 227-4497

MUCH MONEY IS NEEDED NOW
TO STEP UP RIVCOVERAGE, DISTRIBUTION AND THE WORK OF THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE
Send checks or money order marked for" RWReporters Emergency Travel Fund" or "RCP Publications Public Relations.'

Three Main Points
by Bob Avakian
Chairman of the RCP,USA

What do we in die Revolutionary Communist Party
want people to learn from all that is exposed and
revealed in this newspaper? Mainly, three things:

1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and all over the world, it is
completely worthless and no basic change for the
better can come about until this system is
overthrown.

2) Many different groups will protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these protests
and rebellions should be supported and
strengthened. Yet it is only those with nothing to lose
but their chains who can be the backbone ofa
struggle to actually overthrow this system and create
a new system that will put an end to exploitation and
help pave the way to a whole new world.

3) Such a revolutionary struggle is possible. There
is a pplitical Party that can lead such a struggle, a
political Party that speaks and acts for those with ■
nothing to lose but their chains: The Revolutionary
Communist Party. USA.

This Party has the vision, the program, the
leadership, and the organizational principles to
unite those who must be united and enable them
to do what must be done. There is a challenge for
all those who would like to see such a revolution,
those with a burning desire to see a drastic
change for the better, all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and
better world: Support this Party, join this Party
spread its message and its organized strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of winning

Contact the Revolutionary Worker
Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654
In your area call or write:

Los Angeles: c/o Libras Revolodbn, 312 W. 8lh Slreot, Los Angeles, CA 90014 213/488-1303
San FraneiKo; Mtalch the RWfor new location.
Bertetey: ofo Revotulloo Books, 2425C Channlng Way, Berkeley, OA 94704 S10«4«-1196

FlOfWa: Ravotulbnary Worker. P.O. Bo* 01606S, Miami, FL 3310130&S29-7108
Geofflla; c/o Revolullon Books Outlet, P.O. Bo* 5333, Altanta. GA 31107 404/577-4656
Hawaii: e/o Revolution BocAs, 1019 Untveisity Ave., 3A, Puck's Alley, Honolulu, HI 96826 808/944J106.

/Send mat lo: P.O. Box 11228, Honolulu, HI 96826)
Uimo/s: do Revolution Book# Outlet, 3449 N. Sheflieid, Chksago, IL 606S7 773,528-6353
Massactiusetts: o/o Revolution Bo^, 1156M9ssacliu»etl8Ava„Carrt)ridae.P4A 02138 617/492-5443

Michigan: c^o Revolution Books Oullel, 406 W. Wills, Oetnd, Ml 48201 313/833-7310
(Send mail to: P.O. Bo* 0083, Detrart, MI 48231)

New Yofk 8 New Jersey c/o Revolution Books-NYC, 9 West 19lh St.. NY. NY 10011212/691-3345;
FAX 212/645-1952

Ohio: c/o Revolullon Books. 2804 MayfleW Rd., Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 216/932-2543
Oregon: P.O. Box 3821, Portland, OR 97208
Pennsylvania: RavoluUonary Worker, P.O. Box 44024, PhSade^>hla. PA 19144 215/934-3745
Texas: P.O. Box 230112. Houston. TX 77223 713^84-4701
Washington State: c/o Revolution Books, 1833 Nagle Pi., Seatlle, Wft 98122 206/325-7415
The RMutonry HfcrterPSSN OiaWXBS IspubiaheclweeWv, arcep!torths4thvmkUOecemtieranrtthe4lh»«kolJiiy,
by RCP PuWIsstion* 3449 N. ShetfeW, Clfcaflo, IL 60657. Perlodieab pottaje paid at ChieaBO, IL Sub«erk>toi» and addrwa
ehanoae, or eorreepondenee reoardbrg lubiedptlon problems, ran be melad be RCP Publlcalions, Attantlofi Cwlta t^la^
P.O Bc« 34{e, CWesBO, IL 60654, or phoned In b (773 227-4166. Srjbsal|*ion» are $40 a year, SI 2 for 3 monlba In the U.S.,
Canada, and Meilco ($52 for Inattutbns). Tha fiawMbnary Wtrt»resa<ve»the rlphttc ptini aB « part «4 any ooiTBapotvtanca
sentto •. imlats the authoi* ol tha eonaapondenoa spadlically raquait oOrervitaa.
p,«i,,,,-Ar Send aB changes ofaddress to Ravobttemry Wsrtter, P.O. Bex 3466, Ctrlcago. IL 60654,
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A Salute to the Brave Resisters on
the Third National Day of Protest

to Stop Police Brutality,
October 22, 199S

We revolutionaries in the RCP want to shout out to all the brave resisters
on October 22.

We are proud to be standing shoulder to shoulder with people all across the
country who are taking a stand on this third National Day of Protest to Stop
Police Brutality, Repression and the Criminalization of a Generation.

Our hearts are together with all the people whose loved ones and comrades
have been murdered by the brutal enforcers in blue...all those who have suffered
beatings and humiliation for being Ihe wrong color" or "being in the wrong place"
Of having 'loo much pride" or not having "the right papers" or speaking "the
wrong language."

We are proud to be among the people who have called for this third national day
of protest on October 22. Together we are taking an important step on the road
toward putting a stop to an intolerable situation...

where killers in blue go free time after time...
where the youth are cnminalized and disrespected...

where a blue wail of silence allows crimes like the police torture ofAbnerLoulma
to go unpunished...
where Black people. Latinos, Asians, Native Americans are treated like moving
targets by armed and organized authorities...

where more than 2V4 million people are locked up in federal or state prisons and
country jails...

where more than million people were imprisoned in less than four years — at
a time when crime is dropping...

where more Black youth are in prison than in college...
where even the president is not safe from prosecutors running amok...
and where the fear and anger of many middle class people is misdirected
against the people on the bottom, the people under the gun of the police.

Today, the problem of police brutality is coming more info the light. The Stolen
Lives Project has documented 1,000 names of people killed by police from 1990
to 1998. Reports from Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch confirm
that the epidemic of police brutality continues to rage, that a generation of
oppressed youth is being incarcerated, and prisoners in the United States are
being subjected to cruel and inhuman treatment. More than ever—the VOICES
OF THE PEOPLE MUST BE HEARD. October 22 is a chance to make a
powerful and necessary statement against the epidemic of police brutality.

October 22 — We are wearing BLACK to remember, to demonstrate our
anger.^and our resolve.

October 22 — We are saying the NAMES of those whose lives have been stolen
from us. We are telling the world how they died. We are calling on all who have
been brutalized to come out and testify — alone, no more.

We are resisting, marching, singing, speaking out, lighting candles,
standing up for all the people. We are standing on the shoulders of all who
have manifested resistance — from Los Angeles to New York,
from border to border.

We are putting things back in focus.
Who are the real criminals? Who are the ones that put the dope in the
communities and who took the jobs out? Who are the ones building prisons^nd
dosing the schools?

Alt across the country people are beginning to get a different idea on who's really
representing Justice, who's reaily representing courage — the poiitical liars and
blue-coated brutalizers, or the people who stand up and put out the truth?

Together we are taking some really urgent steps on a path to a different
place.

There are times when a movement needs to marshal! all its strength for a
powerful blow against the oppressor—when people from many different points of
view unite to do what needs to be done.

The war coming down on the people signals that this is such a time.

Acting together we can force the truth out. The diversity of who's come together
on this can inspire those who've given up hope, awaken those who've been
walking in a fog, and shake up those sitting on the fence. The determination that
we will show on this Day—and we won't let them tum us around — will draw
new forces to our side.

People will see a movement in the streets, and many other arenas of society,
based on resisting the brutal murdering "solutions" now in effect. People will see
a movement that can transform feelings of isolation and poweriessness into a
new sense of solidarity, a knowledge of how to come together to fight the
outrages, and a greater degree of organization.

During these last three years we have made a new beginning and new
alliances — the people have taken matters into cur hands to demand an
end to official brutality.

Let's go forward together from this-day. We need to bring out ALL the
names of those who have been murdered and brutalized. We need to erect

memorials in our cities to those who have fallen in this war on the people.

We need Justice.

We revolutionary Maoists think it will take a great struggle — requiring us to tum
our communities into strongholds of resistance and reach out to millions
throughout the society—to really stop the power structure and their enforcers
from degrading and brutalizing the people. Every day we confront the reality that
this rotten system will never jump back without a fight and this power structure
can never solve the problems of the great majority of people.

Sisters and brothers, on October 22 the RCP renews our commitment to stand
with the people to wage this fight—not to sell out or tum back, no matter what
the enemy uses to come at us. whether it be bullets or bribes. We are willing and
prepared to take on the responsibility of helping to build the understanding,
organization, unity and fighting capacity of the people and to carry this fight all
the way through.

Stop Police Brutality, Repression and the
Criminalization of a Generation!

Revolution Is the Hope of the Hopeless!
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Mississippi
Jail
Lynchings
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ms article is based on a correspondence
from an activist with Re/use & Resist! and
the October 22 Coalition in Atlanta, as v/eil
as material from the Mississippi Coalition
for Justice:

In the period between 1987 and 1993, at
least 48 people—including 22 Black
men—were found dead from hangings in
Mississii^i jail cells. In each and every
case, the authorities declared the oSici^
cause of death to be "suicide."

One of the 22 Black men was IS-year-
oid Andre Jones. Andre's family refused to
accept the oQicial story of his death, and
they uncovered evidence that he was mur
der^. As th^ learned of the mariy other
cases of "suicide by hanging" in Missis
sippi in recent years, a chilling pattern
emerged. This is a region with a bloocfy
history of lynchings of Black people. Ttie
series of jail cell hangings showed that
these racist crimes are not a thing of the
past. A headline in the Black-owned
newspaper Jackson Advocate a few weeks
after Andre's murder read: "Are jailhouse
suicides a new way of lynching Black
males?"

The family and their supporters formed
the Mississippi Coalition for Justice to ex
pose and protest thejail lynchings of Andre
and others. This August 21—on the sixth
anniveisary of Andre's death—the Coali
tion held a rally and press conference on the
steps of the state capitol in Jackson. The
Coalition s^s that their objectives are: "To
eradicate injustice for persons incarcerated

in jails and prisons through the legal sys
tem; To insure that law enforcement offi
cials that commit crimes against innocent
victims are justly prosecuted; To create
public awareness of human rights abuses
witliin the jail and prison system; To estab
lish a legal fund to provide legal repre
sentation for unjust treatment of inmates
incarcerated."

Murder of Andre Jones

On August 22, 1992, 18-year-old Andre
Jones and his girlfriend were stopped at a
police roadblock. Andre was air^ted for
dlegedly having an open beer, carrying a
concealed weapon and driving a truck with
a stolen license plate. His girlfriend said
later that Andre wasn't carrying a weapon,
and his family said the tmck belonged to a
friend.

Andre was taken to the Rankin County
Jail and then transferred to the Simpson
County Jail in Mendenhall, supposedly be
cause of overcrowding. The Simpson jail
was run by Sheriff Lloyd Jones—known as
"goon" among Black people in the area
because of his crude racism and bratality.
"Goon" and his men claim they found

Andre dead in the shower stall a few hours
after the transfer. The authorities declared
that Andre had committed suicide by hang
ing himself with a shoelace.

This version of events did not ring true to
Andre's family. Charles X Quinn Muham
mad said. "Our son, Andre, was a vibrant
teenager who had a lot to live for. He had
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Andre Jones

just graduated from high school and was
enrolled at Alcora State University for the
fall semester. He had never been in trouble
with the law. He was not charged with arty
felonies. Therefore going to prison was not
an issue in his case. He had no reason to kill
himself."

The family's suspicions were confirmed
when an independent pathologist con
cluded in his report: "It is physically im
possible for a person to pick himself up by
a shoestring and hang himself from the
rafters of a shower stall without the aid of a
ch^r or stepstool Acconlingly, I interpret
this death as a homicide, wherein the shoe
string hanging was used to fake the ap
pearance of suicide."

Andre's parents are well-known activists
in the Jackson area. His mother, Esther
Quiim Jones Muhammad, is president of
the local NAACP chapter. His father,
Charles Muhammad, is the minister of the
Nation of Islam mosque in Jacksoa Attor
ney Chokwe Lumiir^a, representing the
family, said that Andre's parents were "not
liked by racist authorities of this state."
And he named the "authorities at Simpson
County Jail" as primary suspects in the
murdes of Andre.

Other Victims
Some of tlw other victims of suspected

jailhouse lynchings in Mississppi include
the following:

• David Scott Campbell was a 21-year-
old offshore oil woikcr living in Philadel
phia, Mississippi.On October9, 1990, cops
beat and arrest^ Campbell and took liim to
the Ncshoba County Jail. At midni^t, the
lights in thejail went out for an hour. When
tlte lights came back on, Campbell was
dead, hanging in his cell. Campbell was
known to ^te several white women One of
those women—a daughter of a police of
ficer—said she believed Cam^ell was
killed by sheriff's deputies and cops be
cause of his association with while women.

• Bobby Everctte, 19-year-old, was
found hanged in a Jackson jail in February
1993. His brotlier said he saw Bobby for the
last time less than five hours before he was
found "with one end of a bed sheet knotted
around liis neck and the other tied to a cell
bar."

• Ccdrick Walker was found witli a rope
around his neck in liis Parchmanjail cell in
July 1993, In a letter to his mother ten d^s
earlier. Walker wrote that lie.feared for his
life and wanted to get transferred to another
jail; "I will feel safer there, because you
can't trust some of lliese officers,"

An Epidemic of Jail
Lynchings

As Andre Jones' family and their sup
porters fouglit to uncover the trutli, they
formed links with others in Mississippi—

and nationwide. Charles Muhammad told
the Jackson Advocate, "Wc were guests on
the Bertice Berry show in Chicago. We ad
dressed Amnesty International in San Fran
cisco. We have traveUcd to Dallas and New
York City to name a few places.
Everywhere we have gone we have found
that there are people caressing the same
frustrations about losing loved ones in jails
under mysterious circumstances."

In June 1994, the nationally televised
Unsolved Mysteries aired a segment on
Andre Jones. After the airing of the show,
the Muhammads received many calls from
relatives of jail death victims.

In February 1993, the Commission on
Human Rights Abuses in Mississippi held
public hearings on jail lynchings and other
abuses by law enforcement officials. One of
the testimonies was given by Andrea
Gibbs, a former deputy sheriff in Harrison
County Jail and Youth Detention Facility in
Gulfport, Mississippi. She testified, "I've
personally seen dozens of beatings of
Black, white and Nicaraguan detainees.
[I've seen them] kicked, strangled, slapp^
punched, stabbed." Gibbs, who is white,
said that when she and three African
American deputies told their superiors
about their intention to report these abuses,
they were fired.

Gibbs pointed out the connection be
tween the brutality she witnessed and the
jail lynchings: "We documented more than
75 cases of people being beatea What is
upsetting is that the majority of the alleged
suicides occured after 1989 [when she and
the otlier deputies first raised concern about
the abuses]. Any one of the beatings I saw
could have escalated into murder. And it
doesn't lake a smart person to realize that
tlK best way to cover that up is to make it
appear as a suicide."

The protests by the Mississippi Coalition
for Justice and others and the growing
public outrage forced the Clinton
administration's Justice Department to
cany out an investigation of Mississippi
jails in 1993. The Justice Departrhent con
cluded that overcrowding and other
problems led to inmate suicides—but thq"
ruled that there was no evidence of foul
play by Mississippi law enforcement
authorities.

Since that federal probe, there have been
no official "suicides by hanging" in Mis
sissippi—yetjail conditions in the state cer
tainly have not improved. What does this
say? It irelicates that tlte hanging of Midte
Jones and maity of the other jail "suicides"
before the probe were deliberate acts of
murder. The federal goverment, with its in
vestigation, signaled the concern of the
bourgeois ruling class overall that the jail
lynchings could potentially touch off
widespread anger and resistance. And the
Mississippi autliorities apparendy heard
that message. But this has not brought arty
justice for Andre Jones and other jail lynch
ing victims. And the injustice and brutality
continue.

As Cliarles X Quinn Muhammad said at
the August 21 action: "Today wc people of
color are rendered a verdict as soon as we
walk into a courtroom. We have only to
look at the prisons to see modem-day
slavery."
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Left (o right, front row; Nichoias Heyward. Sr., Iris Baez, Andre English, Ron Daniels. Lett to right, Ijack row: Carl DIx, Carmen Ruiz, Lucy Gonzalez,
Allagracia Mayi, Anna Jorge.

Special to thaRWrOR

Press Conferences

A Thousand Stolen Lives
On October 13. the October 22nd Coali

tion to Stop Police Brutality, Repression
and the Cnminalizadon of a Geoeiation
held a press conference at the Center for
Constitutional Rights in New Yoik City.
The purpose of the press conference was to
announce the publication of an additional
500 names of people murdered by the
police across the U.S. since 1990. These
names were added to the list of 500 names
that had already been documented by the
Stolen Lives Project The third National
Day of Protest to Stop Police Brutality on

October 22nd was also announced.
Andre English, the East Regional Coor

dinator of the Youth Network for the Oc

tober 22nd Coalition, was the moderator.
English pointed out that the 500 names
don't even count cases like Abner Louima

and other cases like Rodnity King and
people who were just brutalized by the
police. English said, "So really, this epi
demic is not isolated but it is widespread
and it is going on across the coun^....
What we really believe is that that initial
1,000 itames is just the Up of the iceberg in

that since we're not getting any help from
any law enforcement agencies or any other
people as to these statistics, we're having to
compile them on our own So we believe
that the statistics and the numbers of deaths

arc much more broader than that."
The speakers at the press conference in

cluded Nicholas Heyward, Sr., whose 13-
year-old son Nicholas Heyward, Jr. was
shot by the police; Iris Baez, whose 29-
year-old son Anthony was choked to death
by the police; RonDaniels, executive direc
tor of the Center for Constitutional Rights

and Carl Dix, from the October 22nd Coali
tion and National Spokesperson for the
Revolutionary Communist Party. Other
parents whose children were muniered by
the police gave interviews to the media in
cluding Carmen Ruiz, whose son Dario
Diodonet was killed by the police, AI-
tagiacia Mayi whose son Manuel Mayi was
murdered by a racist mob; Lucy Gonzalez
whose son Jovan Gonzalez was beaten by a
racist gang; and Ana Jorge, whose son Felix
Jorge Jr. was choked to death after police

Continued on page 14

New York

The Fight Over Permits
As we go to press, the New York City

authorities have denied a inarch permit for
the October 22nd National Day of Protest
to Stop Police Brutality, saying that the
march would cause too much disruption of
traffic

Under Mttyor Giuliani's administration,
the NYPD have murdered innocent people.
Th^'ve cut short maity young lives.
They've denied justice to families grieving
for loved ones. They've painfully dlsiupled
inaity lives.
Now, when parents and relatives of those

who have been killed by the police want to
take to the streets to tell their stories and

protest police brutality—Giuliani has the
nerve to talk about travel

Giuliani has Created a police-state atmos
phere with surveUlance cameras all over the
city, subjecting everyone to "big brother"
scrutiny. He wants to control the streets
with an iron fist—deciding who can and
can't sell things on the sidewalk, prescrib
ing wheie people can and can't cross the
street, saying what areas, if any, homeless
people can try to get out ofthe cold. And he
wants to dictate who can and can't
demonstrate in the streets—attacking
protesting taxi drivers, unleashing cops on
the Million Youth March, and even refusing
to allow a parade for Sammy Sosa in lire
Dominican community of Washington
Heights. Now he wants to suppress and
censor the very people whose children and
relatives have been murdered by the
NYPD! This just shows that people like

Giuliani should not be mnning the city.
On October 22 the people in New York

should all take time to remember those

whose lives have been stolen by the NYPD.
They should stand with the fmnilies fight
ing forjustice. They shouldask themselves:
Do I want to live in a society where armed
thugs can take out youth who have their
whole lives ahead of them, as if they were
nothing? Do I want to live in a society that
has nothing to offer a huge section of its
youth other than a life on the streets or in
prison?
To hell with Giuliani's Hitler logic of

keeping IrafTic flowing while police shoot
people down in the streets!
C^l Dix, member of the National Coor

dinating Committee for October 22nd and
spokesperson for the Revolutionary Com
munist Party said at a press conference,
"The people will not allow City Hall and
the NYPD to prevent the parents of
children killed by police from protesting
their deaths and letting the public know the
truth about how their chilien were killed
by police. How dare those who arc respon
sible for these killings now try to obstruct
efforts to hold this importarU protest!...]
can only say that the cowardice involved in
this is typic^ of Rudolph Giuliani. He can

not o)me out and sity I oppose this for this
reasoa He has to hide behind some kind of

B.S. about traffic disruptions. Well, we
ain't having it We are confident that many,
maity people in this city feel it's important
to march in protest of police brutality. On
top ofthat, there are many, marty more who
will not stand by and ̂ low this kind of
denial of rights to go dowa"

Iris Baez, whose son Anthony Baez was
murdered after NYPD cop Francis Livoti
put him in achokehold, wrote to the NYPD,
"We are asking for a permit We are trying
to bring awareness to different com
munities about what happened to our
children and in the process it would be a
therapy for the faniilies. We have a right to
march and tell our stories. If you give per
mits and divert traffic for parades, you can
do it for mothers arxi families ofvictims of

police bmtality." When Margarita Rosario,
whose son Anlhoity Rosario and nephew
Hilton Vega were shot in the back by police,
heard the permit was denied she said, "The
Giuliani administration has always covered
up police brutality and this is a way of him
covering it up. Giuliani has some nerve!"
Emma Jones, whose son Malik was mur
dered by police in Connecticut, said, "A
permit must be granted so that mothers who

"We have a right to march and tell our stories. If you give
permits and divert traffic for parades, you can do It for
mothers and families of victims of police brutality."

Iris Baez In a note to New York City authorities

have lost sons and daughters can walk and
talk in their own community about the in
justice and to demand a Jtop to it!"

The coalition applied for permits in Sep-
terriber—the city had plenty of time to
with arty "traffic problems"! The coalition
has been given permits for rallies before
and afier tiie march, but not for the march
itself. At a press conference held after the
permit was denied, statements of support
were given by Herman Ferguson of the
New Afrikan Liberation Front; Carol
Taylor, author of "Tlie Little Black Book";
A1 Hajj Muhammad of the Muslim 4 Politi
cal Prisoners Defense Committee and Ray
LaForest of tlie Haitian Mobilization to

Defend Immigrants Rights. As we go to
press, the coalition has received statements
of support from FraiKis Goldin, literary
agent for Mumia Abu-Jamal, the Swiss
Peace Movement (in Switzerland) and
others. The coalition will hold a press con
ference Monday morning when lawyers
from the Natiorial La\vycrs Guild, assisted
by the legal team from the Million Youth
March, will file papers in court to overturn
tlie denial of the permit.
As the cditoriaJ in RlVif915, "Take the

Battle to Another Level" said, "We should
take every obstacle they set before the
people and turn them into stepping stones
to uniting still more people against their
system's punishing program." □
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The foUowing story was written by an RfV
correspondent in Cleveland.

As I began lo read the Cleveland Plain
Dealer on Sunday morning, August 16, I
saw an article headlined "Police Shoot, Kill
Man Wielding Butcher Knife." I knew this
was pig bullshit. I knew this was yet
another man siiaight-up murdered by the
police, this time the Cleveland Municipal
Housing Authority (CMHA) police. 1 knew
from all the past cover-ups by the police
that the story in the paper was THEIR
STORY. They said James Harris had lunged
at the police after he refused to drop a knife.
But I knew this was probably yet another
case of the police killing a defenseless man.

I got angrier by the minute, thinking of
all the cases, like the brother in California
who was killed out in a park, watching a
Saturday afternoon football game. A crowd
of people had shouted to the police, telling
them not to shoot—they told the cops the
man's friends could get him to drop the
knife, but the cops shot him anyway. I
thought of how New York cop Francis
Livoti had killed Anthony Baezbecause his
football hit a police car in front of his own
tiouse—and how Anthony's father had
yelled at the cop to stop choking his soa
And now James Harris.

I called Mr. Willie Horton, a member of
October 22pd Coalition to Stop Police
Bratality aid the group Black on Black
200. Horton's son had been found hung in
his cell in the Fourth District police station
on January 1,1997, Willie had already seen
tlE article and told me, "The police are
alw^s ready with a story about why they
had to kill another Black persoa Yes, I
want to go and talk to the fainily withyoa "
So the next day we drove over to the Out-
hwaite housing projects, dark brick build
ings, many of them boarded up.
As we were walking in and telling a few

people we were from the October 22nd
Codition to Stop Police Brutality, a young
woman came up and said, "James' wife
lives over there. That's where it happened.
Oh, there she is." So we approached
Lorene Harris, James' wife, and told her
how we read ̂ out the murder of her hus
band in the newspaper and suspected that
the police were lying about what happened.
Willie let Lorene know right away how his
son liad been hung by the cops in Ae Fouitli
District Then Lorene took us over to where
it happened and showed where the police
were when they shot her husband. With
deep p,i'n, sadness, and tears, Lorene told
us how it all happened.

It was in the early hours of August 15
when James "Bugs" Harris, a 51-year-old
Black man, was ̂ umed down in front of
his apartment door by two Cleveland
Municipal Housing Authority police.
James and his wife Lorene had spent the
evening togelltr, listening to music, danc
ing, having a few drinks and just having a
good time in their apartment They got to
arguing about a music tape and just
couldn't seem to stop. They went outside
and were still arguing when James realized
be had left lus keys in the apartment. He
went to the door and tried to pick the lock
with his knife. When Lorene saw a couple
of police around the comer from their
budding, she told them to come over, think
ing they could talk to James, calm him
down, chid him out. But the two white cops
came over to the building with their guns

■f^*> 'C

drawn. The only thing James got a chance
to do was raise his arms up before one of
these lowlife killers shot him in the chest.
As James fell, one of tte cops shot him
again, right outside the door.

As James Harris lay dying, the two mur
dering cops, Deneck Keidel and Michael
Lewis, called for backup, When other cops
arrived, the two murderers left the area and
tie other police handcuffed Lorene Harris
and put her in their car, Lorene protested,
horrified at being put in the custody of the
men who had just killed her husband. But
when she yell^ to be let out of the car, the
police told her they were "protecting her,"
She told us, "That made no sense, protected
from what? Protected from whom?" The
real reason was the police were afraid of the
crowd gathering ofpeople living in this east
side project In fact, as more and more
police arrived on the scene, they threatened
the crowd to coerce them to stay back.
Lorene told us how being forced to sit in the
pwlice car as James lay on the ground dying
was, "just horrible." After about three
hours in the police car, Lorene was taken to
the downtown Justice Center in Cleveland
for questioning.

As usual in all police killings of our
loved ones, the authorities spew out their
lies 10 cover up their murderous deeds. Tlie
articles in the Cleveland Plain Dealer
quoted the two cops, Keidel and Lewis,
who said that James iunged at the police
with a knife inside the apartment. In fact,
the cops never went inside the apartment.

And James couldn't have lunged at them
because they were at least 20 feet away and
they shot him as soon as they saw him.
They didn't wait for a moment

Willie and I attended the funeral for
James Harris and went with his family and
friends to the cemetery. We drove one of
James' old friends, Billy, to the cemetery.
On the way, Billy talked about how this
killing is part of so many people getting
killed by the police for no reason, all over
the country. Billy talked about how the
police just kill a Black man or a youth and
just walk away, not thinking anything of it.
He said, "They hate the people, and that's
what it is about, just like the system."

When we got to the cemetery, friends and
fainily shed many tears for James, as he was
lowered into the ground. Even though it
was sunny out, I felt a dark sadness mixed
with deep hatred inside mc for a set-up that
would kill a Black man who wasn't hurting
anyone, who had been in the Navy and
worked hard. As we drove back to tlie
projects, Billy spoke about how lliis whole
system shows a Black man like James and
himself no respect. He said, "The system is
always making the point that we are noth
ing, and that's why we have to get rid of it.
There's no dignity under tliis mess. James
and I would talk about how tlie community
needs to get together to make changes, lo
get better living conditions in the projects."

As we drove up to tlic projects, tlrere
were a few long tables with lots of food and
pop, Marty family and friends, and maity

kids who knew James, gatliered together to
comfort each other. People had prepared
huge pans of greens, chicken, com bread
and more and brought them outside.
Everyone sat around eating and talking.

Many people told me all about James.
Some told me that when they first heard
about the killing, they didn't believe it
could be James, tli^ just couldn'tbelieve it
happened to James—certainly not the bit
about his lunging at the police, it just didn't
fit. People said James was a laid back, easy
going person who liked to go with his wife
and a friend fishing along Lake Erie. He
was a quiet man who spent much of the
time playing his guitar, creating graphics on
his computer, and listening to all kinds of
music.' People said that when all the kids
saw his graphics they asked him for pic
tures and cards. He loved to make them for
the children and others. He was a quiet but
thoughtful person who everyone liked and
enjoyed being around.

For hours people told me about the
everyday, pervasive clampdown in the
projects. They talked about how, much of
the time, they can't even hang out in front
of their building and are forced to take their
folding chairs somewhere else. One woman
told me, "See over there, across the street
where people are lined up with their chairs,
they can't sit in front of where they live.
That's terrible." The police constantly
harass people, giving residents $145 fines
for having an open container. The cops will
even look in the bushes for a can of beer so
that they can fine someone with a citation

The enforcers are constantly stopping
people, especially the youth, and asking
them for ID. If they don't liave any, thty
beat them or arrest tiiem. One person told
me, "See that youth down there, he refused
to show ID and was beaten over his head
with batons, leaving him with scores of
stitches. He was taken to jail with a .
bloodied face and head, and then charged"

"One young mother said, "It's like we in
prison here. They treat us like dogs here, no
respect You'll sec, just wait, the cops will
come around loo^ng to see about open
beer. My niece who was a teenager
defended herself in a fight with anotlier giri
and is in Maiysville prison now for seven
years and still there. And the other girl only
got cut on the arm. It's outrageous what is
happening, the way they be jailing our
children, taking them away. But fuck it, I
want to fight back, I'm interested in getting
involved."

People were outraged about the police
killing of James, and when tlicy heard about
the October 22nd Nahonal Day of Protest
to Stop Police Bmtality, dozens got buttons
and people were reading the Stolen Lives
Project book—llie list of people murdered
by the police—to each other. People would
speak about people in tlte book from
Cleveland whom they knew about Several
people said that on payday they would buy
the SLP book and people signed up to get
involved in the October 22nd Coalition.

As people gathered up the empty plates,
and put stuff in the trash cans, tlieir faces
were sad and drawn because they had lost
their friend James who they loved and
respected and enjoyed. But tluough the sad
mood was also a feeling and desire to join
the movement lo stop police bmtality and
build for October 22. □
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The Death
of

Matthew
Shepard

Murder in
a Murderous Climate

Near sundown October 8, two bicyclists
riding a deserted road outside Laramie,
V^onung suddenly came upon Matthew
Sbq)aiiL Matthew, a 21-year-old freshman
at the Universi^ of l^^oming, was spread-
eagled, tied on the spht wooden rails of a
ra^ fence. From a distance they thought
his motionless body was a scarecrow.
Matthew had b^ beaten bmtally. He

had sperrt 18 hours exposed to near-freez
ing tenq)eratuies and was in a coma. He
never regained consciousness. As the news
spread, nightly candlelight vigils started in
cities and campuses across the U.S. A few
d^s later; Nfetthew Shepard died in a
Colorado intensive care unit.

A Crime of
Reactionary Violence

It is believed that Matthew Shepard was
kidnapped, tortured and killed because he
was gay. The cruel bigotry of Matthew's
torture and death have shocked people and
moved mary to protest.
Two men, Anron McKinney, 22, and

Russell Henderson, 21, are charged with
the nuudcr. McKinney's gjrlfrieiid Kristen
Price says he had been embarrassed be
cause he believed Matthew Shepard "made
a pass at him" at the Fireside Bar in Lara
mie. Price says that McKinney and Hender
son decided to "teach him a lesson not to

come on to straight people."
McKinney He^erson apparently

tricked Matthew into leaving the Fireside
and going for a drive with them. Once on
the road, one of them reportedly pulled a
pistol on Matthew, announced that they
were not gay, and started beating hirrt Th^
took him to a deserted area outside of town

and tied him to the fence. While Matthew

reportedly asked them to spare bis life, they
tortured him, broke open his head wife the
pistol butt, emptied his pockets and left him
for dead in the cold Wyoming night.

After leaving Matthew, the two killers
cruised Laramie and attacked two young
Latino men who were just walking along
the street One of these men, 19-year-old
Emiliano Morales, III, said that McKinn^
jumped him out of nowhere and opened a
gash that took 21 staples to close.
Emiliano's friend Jeremy Henara beat Mc-
Kinnty oflF wife a stick.
Some people, including fee Laramie

police, have tried to claim that this murder
was basically a robbery that got out ofhand.
But the av^ble evidence, including the
racist spree after the killing, shows this was
a two-man reactionary rampage. That Wed-
nesd^ night in Larairrie was a painful il
lustration of the Refuse & Resist! motto,
"It's all one attack."

Taking a Stand
There has been a powerful outrage over

this killing. And a strong sense that
Matthew's death is part of something big
ger—that highly pla^ and influential for
ces have encouraged a climate in which
men like McKiniKy and Henderson feel
empowered to punish homosexuals.

Vigils and rallies have been held inmaiiy
cities and on many college caitqruses across

..

Flowers maric the spot where Matthew Shepard was left for dead.

TheDana^rof SimnrtrMnn strengthen, not weaken, the climate of
..I. X « . ouppomng punishment and patriarchy."Hate Crime" Laws

Matthew Shepard

the U.S. People have denounced intolerant
and bigoted "traditional morality." And
maiy peoplejustly demand that the society
as a whole endorse a clear, public verdict
against fee persecution of homoKxuals.
. Meanwhile, television talk shows gave
major airtime to Christian-fascists who
promote a "new intolerance." The outrage
over Matthew's murder is so strong that
even these creepy rightists had to detuunce
the killing—but then they used their TV
time as a pulpit to conderrm any departure
from trafetional patriarchal roles and
"family values" as immorality and "sin."
James Dobson, leader of "Focus on fee
Family," denied that "tl£ Biblical standard
on homosexuality leads to murder" (whUe
knowing perfectly well that Bible explicitly
calls for the killing of gay men in Leviticus
20;13). Then Dobson went on to rave that
same-sex relationships undermine "the
fabric of civilizatioru" CNN's resident
rightist Pat Buchanan charged that the mur
der of Matthew Shepard had been hijacked
by forces wanting "special privileges for
tomosexuals."

Many people have been grappling with
how to actually stop gay-bashing—and
how to beat baci fee climate of conserva
tive intolerance and reactionary violence
that produces it. President Clinton, Attor
ney General Janet Reno and many other
ruling class figures are trying to recruit
such people to support the Federal Hate
Crimes Protection Act. This law would
widenthe powers of the federal prosecutors
and the FBI by turning crimes based on
"sex, disability and sexual orientation"
into federal offenses.

It is a dangerous mistake to support this
call. And unfortunately many people have
done so at the vigils for Matthew Shepard.
The push for more police-stale powers is

itself an important part of the current reac
tionary offensive in the U.S. Having anti-
hale crime laws on fee books in many stales
has not reduced reactionary violence —but
it has given police new ways to manipulate
and exploit politically charged situations.
The FBI and Justice Department have a
long history of working closely wife Klan-
types. New laws will not cause police or fee

FBI to magically become defenders of the
persecuted.

The outpouring ofoutrage over Matthew
Shepard is very welcome. It is a sign that
many people want to stand against bigotry
and reactionary violence.

It would be a sad development if this
system succeeded in channeling this out
rage into support for broader police-state
powers. Regardless of the intentions of
maiiy people supporting new "hate crime"
laws-Peking new police powers will

Emboldened

by the System

Powerful mling class forces stand behind
the two brutal small-town bigots who killed
Matthew Shepard (and behind fecir breth
ren in fee Montana Militia, fee suburban
Promise-Keepers, and the Klan of Jasper,
Texas)—powerful forces that are egging
such bigots on, flashing them a green light
to crawl out from under their rocks.

This capitalist system depends on the
subordination of women and fee enforce
ment of all kinds of repressive norms. It
constantly generates and promotes extreme
reactionary forces who rise up to enforce
the oppressive practices of traditional male
supremacy and patriarci^.
Who can miss that, these days, the whole

official political arena is fixated on a
morality tale about "traditional values."
Sex outside traditional marriage is being
treated like a state crime. The very idea of
sexual privacy is mocked in Congress. This
president (who pushed the conservative
"back to the closet" policy of Don t Ask,
Don f Telt) is now himself publicly asked
and forced to lell about his "sins."

Want a glimpse of what the Christian-
fascists' "new intolerance" means at fee

street level? Follow fee trail of McKirmey
and Henderson's lale night rampage. The
killing of Matthew Shepard is intolerable.
These are times that demand consciousness
and resistance. □

L

University of Wyoming marctrers protest Die attack on MaDhew Shepard, Octolrer 10.
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lliese are people whose lives w^e
stolen by police murder. For each
face seen here, there were
hundreds and hundreds more who
were also killed by the police.

The U.S. Is In the midst of an

epidemic of murder "under the
color of law."

Police killings are routinely
covered up—with approval and
protection from high levels of
government. Meanwhile the victims
of police murder are portrayed as
people who deserved execution
and police "street justice."
Statistics showing the extent of
police murder are treated like state
secrets by the federal authorities
—w'lo refuse to release this

important information to the public.

The Stolen Lives Project recently
announced that they have
documented the names of over

1,000 people killed by law
enforcement agents since 1990
(including killings by police, border
patrol and prison guards). The New
YorkTimes estimates that 600

pet^le a year are killed by police in
the U.S.

A re^nt Amnesty International
report on human rights violations
In the U.S. says, "There Is a
widespread and persistent problem
of police brutality across the
USA... Police officers have beaten

and shot unresisting suspects;
they have misused batons,
chemical sprays and electro-shock
weapons; they have Injured or
killed people by placing them in
dangerous restraint holds....The
majority of victims have been
members of racial or ethnic

minorities. Many people have died,
many have been seriously injured,
many have been deeply
traumatized."

This epidemic of police murder is
intolerable. It must be forced out of

the shadows—it must be fought,
exposed, denounced and ended.
The cause is just. The situation is
urgent.

Stop
Police Brutality,
Repression and

tlie Crimlnallzatlon
of a Generation

Anthony Baez, 29, killed by NYPO Rodney "Banks" Laolusa, 30. shot by Kuanchung Kao, 33,.Silicon Valley Jonny Gammage, 31, businessman Sheila Detoy, 17 shot by police while
chokehold, Bronx NY, Dec. 22,1994 , Honolulu cops 14 times. Jan. 22.1998 engineer shot in his own driveway by cop, shot by cops for "driving while Black" in sitting in car, San Francisco, May 13

Rohnert Park, CA, Apr. 29,1997 all white neighborhood, Pittsburgh, Oct. 1998
12,1995

Darryl "Chubby" Hood, 40. lazed,
maced and shot over it times by cops.
Watts, Nov. 15,1997

Leonard "Acorn" Peters, ambushed

and shot by county sheriffs in Round
Valley Reservation, California, Apr. 14,

James Rhodes, 26. killed by cops at a
bus-stop on his way to college classes,
Cleveland, Feb. 19.1997

Frankle Arzuaga, 15. shot by NYPDin
a stopped car, Brooklyn. Jan. 12,1996

Malice Green, beaten to death by
Detroit police, Nov. 1992

Anibal Carrasquilfo, 21, shot in the Eric Pitt, 27, killed by NYPD, Queens, Jose Antonio Gutierrez, 14, shot in Charles Campbell, 37, killed by a cop Nicholas Heyvrard Jr., 13, shot by cops
backby NYPD, BrookJyn Jan. 22,1995 Dec. 7.1994 back by LARD, July 29,1995 over parking space, Westchester while playing, Brooklyn, Sept. 29,1994

County NY, Oct. 3,1996

Eric Smith, 22, deal man, beaten and

shot by police, after being slopped for
walking in traffic, Chicago, Apr. 9,1996

Anthony Rosario, 18, shot for
questioning why police were executing
his friend Hilton Vega, Bronx, Jan. 12,
1995

Hilton Vega, 2i. shot as he lay on the
floor during a police raid, Bronx, Jan.
12.1995

Aswon "Keshawn" Walson, 23, killed
by 18 police bullets while silling in his
car, Brooklyn, June 13,1996

Aaron Williams, beaten to death by 11
cops outside his home, San Francisco,
June4,1995

Murdered in Cold Blood
If you know someone who has been killed by police,
contact the Stolen Lives Project

October 22nd Coalition, Natlorial Office c/o KHL, Inc., Box
124,160 First Avenue. Newark, NY 10009,212-477-8062

National Lavryers Guild, 8124 West 3rd St., Suite 201,
Los Angeles, CA 90048,213-852-0570,213-653-3245 FAX

Anthony Baez Foundation, 6 Cameron
10463,323-658-6627,323-653-3245 FA)
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Jorge Guillen, 40, cops beat tiis tiead
and put toot on tiis nerk bl tie died,
Ctiicago, Oct. 3,1995

Josepli C. Gould, 36, tiomeless man
shot by cop and left to die, Chicago,
July 30,1995

Luke Grinnage, 21, sfioi by cops when
he asked them not to impound his dog.
Oakland, July 15,1993

Raphael Grinnage, 62, wheelchair
bound musician shot to death when

police shot down his son, Oakland, July
15.1993

Mark Garcia, 41. cops pepper-sprayed
then Killed him, San Francisco, Apr. 6.
1996

Pedro Oregon, 33, shot by police, Kim Hong II, 27, murdered by police
during a warrantless raid, Houston, July while visiting from Korea, Orange
13,1998 CountyCA,Feb.14,l996

Angel Casiro, Jr., 15, shot alter his bike Hector Islas, beaten to death by cops, Yong Xin Huang, 16,9th grade student
hit a cop car, Chicago, Oct. 23.1996 Riverside, CA, Jan, 29,1997 thrown through glass door then shot by

cop, Brooklyn, Mar, 24,1995

Esequiet Hemandez. 18, high school
student shot by marines while herding
goats near itie U.S.-Mexican border,
Bedford TX, May 20,1997

Kevin Cedeno, 16, shotin the back by
NYPO,Manhattan, Apr.6,1997

Marc FItzslmmons, 26, shot In the

bade byLAPD, LA. July 2.1998
Stanley "Skeel" Latham. 23, shot by
an olf duty cop, Chicago, Jan. 1992

Henry Sanchez, beaten to death by
Bell Gardens police. C^llornia, Oct. 19,
1996

<uthurlma Mwaria. 25, shot by two cops
jutside his home, Harlem, Apr, 13,1995

Leonard Lawton, 25, shot in face by
cop. Manhattan, Jan. 20,1996

William "Smoke" Whitfield, 22, shot

by NYPD, Brooklyn, Christmas Day
1997

Anteheh Galachen, 30, shot to death

by cop, Washington, DC, Oct. 14,1995

Charles Vaughn, Sr., 60. pepper-
sprayed Ihen shot by police, Monterrey
County, California. May 19,1998

Y Police 1990-1998
'la:e, Bronx, NY Hook up with October 22nd Coalition

1-888-NO-BRUTALrrY
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Houston: Asesinos
The police murder of
Pedro Oregon and the
people's determination
to stop police brutality

On the weekend of July 11, 22-year-old
Pedio Oregon letumed to his apartment in
the Culfion area of Houstoa After working
all week on a landscaping job in Austin,
Pedro was looking forward to spending
some time with his family and to a soccer
game on Sund^. But at 1;30 a.m. on Jufy
12, someone knocked on Pedro's door.
When someone opened the doora bit to sec
who it was, six ui^ormed cops from the
Houston Police Department's "gang task
force'.' came storming ia Th^ began
shouting, hitting, and threatening people in
the apartment. The cops kicked down the
door to Pedro's bedroom and started shoot

ing. Only moments after the cops came
crashing through the door, Pedro Oregdn
lay bleeding to death on his bedroom
floor—shot 12 limes, 9 in the back.
The cold-blooded police murder of

Pedro Oregon sparked broad outrage in
Gulflon and throughout Houston. Two
weeks after Pedro's death, 200 angry
people marched through Gulfton in 104 de
gree heat in a demonstration called by La
Resistencia, and demonstrations and meet
ings have continued in Gulfton and
throughout the city. On Saturday, Septem
ber 19, a memorial mass was held for Pedro
in a nearby Catholic church. The next day,
200 people again marched through the
street. Carrying banners and placards with
pictures of Peto, people chmted "penos
asesinos" Imur^riog dogs] and "La
Migra, la policia, la misma porqueria," [the
migra, the police, the same stinking mess)
"Justice for Pedro." and other slogans.
The police version of what happened on

July 12—which was parroted in the local
media—^was quickly exposed as a lie. And
several weeks after Pedro died, the District
Attorney was forced to send this case to a
grand jury. But now, almost three months
later, the grandjury is still hearing evidence
in this case and no charges have been
returned.

Pedro's death touched a deep chord in
people. People in Gulfton, like proletarians
in cities across the U.S., live under constant
police occupatioa The youth are all treated
like criming. Most people in Gulfton are
immigrants, and are very familiar with
Migra raids, border wars waged against the
people, and a bureaucratic nightmare called
tie Immigration and Naturalization Service
which tears apait families and chews up
lives. Among the people in Gulfton, there is
deep determination to continue this strag
gle for justice for Pedro. One man at a
march carried a sign he had made himself
which erqriessed this determinatioa Hb
sign read, "No more bowed heads."

The Making of a Ghetto
Police and immigration oSlcials have

been putting Gulfton in a vice grip for
years. In Houston, it is ground zero of the
^stem's "war on drugs" and "war on
gangs." Gulfton is the l^est barrio of
people from Central America in Texas. It is
also home to many Mexican immigrants,
and some people of other nationalities and
origins.
Most of the apartments in Gulfton were

built during a le^ estate boom in Houston
in the late '70s and early '80s. Originally
the 50,000 apartiwnl units here were de-
sigiBd for young middle class couples and
families. But the bottom fell out of this
mnArt when the savings and loan scandals
of the "SOs hit Texas. The owners of the
jqjartment units in Gulfton couldn't p^
their debts. Services in the buildings soon
began to deteriorate badly. Razor wire

fences were thrown around buildings. Win
dows were boarded up. People moved out
as apartment complexes shut down al
together.
Then other capitalist landlords bought

the buildings at bargain rates. Few or no
repairs were done on the run-down build
ings. Advertising for the units was ̂ ne
oiily in the Spanish media, especially tar
geting the many Central American and
Mexican immigrants moving into the city.
Almost overnight, Gulfton became known
in the local media as the "Gulfton ghetto."
Collapse in the real estate market combined
withbourgeois scandal and greed had trans
formed a middle class district with modest
but tidy apartments into acres of broken
glass, barbed wire, backed-up sewage and
overflowing dumpstcrs. Political author
ities and media hacks blamed the masses
who lived in Gulfton for causing a situation
which in fact victimized them.

An HPD substation was opened in
Gulfton in 1990, and immediately began

Pedro Oregdn

Travis Morales (center) at a demo in front of the apartment where Pedro Oregdn was Wiled.

what the Houston Chronicle then described
as "the largest crackdown ever embarked
upon by the Houston Police Department"
Hundr^ of people were arrest^, most of
them youth bust^ on petty misdemeanor
charges cooked up by tie cops. Many
people were deported. This mailccd the
beginning of years of constant and interv
sifying police terror against the people in
Gulftoa "Gang task forces" and "drag
task forces" were given free rein to run
roughshod over the youth. And as some
communi^ activists have pointed out,
schools, parks, and libraries aren't to be
found in tiiis neighborhood. Police repres
sion is the only "service" the city offers the
people of Gulftoa

The Rght for Justice vs.
the System's Lies

To marty people in the area, the murder
of Pedro Oregon is a savage concentration
of the mistreatment and brutality continual
ly dished out by the enforcers of this sys
tem. People are tired of the constant abuses.

tie mending police and Migra haiassment,
the attitude of the authorities that brands
arty young person living in Gulfton as a
criminal.

One man told the newspaper El Dia
during the first rally for justice for Pedro
Oreg6n, "We Hispanics come here to work,
to look for better opportunities in life. We
don't come here so that they can kill us, so
they can abuse us without enjoying the
privilege of justice. Also, we Hispanics are
a force and we can unite ourselves. We are
not going to allow the authorities to abuse
us for the simple fact that we arc Hispanic.
We ate a force and wc are going to show
it" People in Gulfton—many of whom
fled U.S. sponsored death squads in El Sal
vador and Guatemala—conunonly call the
police in the U .S. soMados (soldiers), be
cause they are so much like the soldiers
who rampaged through tlie countryside of
their homelands.

Matty of the people who have stepped
forward to protest llie murder of Pedro
Oreg6n have a lot of experience themselves
with brutalizing, murdering cops, and an

unjust court system that backs them up.
And thq" havejoined with others like mem
bers of the Nation of Islam, University of
Houston professors and students, and La
Resistencia to fight police brutality. A
coalition has formed around the slogans
"Justice for Pedro Oregon, Jail the Murder
ing Police for Life!"
The police and the system they serve

have been exposed and put on the defensive
by the struggle of the people. But they are
lashing back, in ways itot are both open and
not so obvious.
The lies the police concocted to try to

justify the murder of Pedro Oregdn have a
familiar ring to oppressed people in Hous
ton atxi throughout the country. The first
words the Houston Chronicle used to de
scribe Pedro were "drug suspect." Police
also said Pedro was a "suspected drug
dealer" and claimed Ire pointed a gun at
them and then "shots were fired"—which
killed Pedro and winged one of the killer
cops in the shoulder.

But lire lies of tire official story soon
began falling apart There were no drags
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in Guifton

found in Pedro's apartment An autopsy
revealed there wasn't a trace of drugs or
alcohol in Pedro. The cop who was shot
was wotmded by one of his fellow pigs
when thCT blasted off over 30 rounds at

Pedro. A gun Pedro had to protect himself
and his family was never fired. And the
cops even violated several of the regula
tions of Houston Police Department policy.
They had no search warrant authorizing
them to go into Pedro's apartment and they
had no arrest warrant for Pedro. TTie snitch

who supposedly told them dmgs were dealt
from Pedro's apartment was not a
"registered informant" with HPD, as is re
quire by department policy,

Johnny Holmes, the Harris County Dis
trict Attorney in charge of presenting cases
to grandjuries inHouston, has been respon
sible for sending more people to the execu
tion chamber than arry other prosecutor in
the country. He fought and maneuvered for
years to keep Ricardo Aldape Guena on
death row for killing a Houston cop, even
though all the evidence showed that Ricar
do was innocent and that the legal case
against him was a racist frame-up from
beginning to end.
Holmes quickly defended the cops who

shot Pedro Oregon. Even though he ad
mitted the cops didn't have any authority to
enter the house, Holmes said the cops
didn't violate Texas homicide laws. His ar

gument is basically that even if everything
the cops did before ttey shot Pedro was a
violation of the system's own laws and the
HPD's own policies, the police were legally
justified to shoot Pedro—because ar^ at
tempt to resist police officers is illegal.
Holmes also seems to be trying to drag

out the grand jury presentation as long as
possible, hoping peoples' anger will cool
down by the time the jury comes back willi
a decision A leaflet put out by the Pedro
Oregdn Justice Coalition said, "District At
torney Johnny Holmes wiU present this
case to the grand jury without charges. He
is trying to justify the murder of Pedro
Oregon He does not want to charge the
police. He says that if Pedro had a pistol
then the police had the right to kill him.

What an idiot. Like a gang or a death squad
in the night, the police brutally broke into
Pedro's apartment The murder of Pedro
Oregdncaruiot bejustified. We demandjus
tice. Jail the murdering police for life. We
are not afraid. Continue fighting. We will
fight until the truth comes out."

The System Lashes Out
Meanwhile, the police have threatened

and tried to intimidate the people fighting
for justice, especially those who live in
Guifton At the marches and rallies, the
cops have kept paddy wagons in the
vicinity preparing for mass arrests, and
dozens of cops have been mobilized for
"traffic control."
The ̂thorilies are clearly worried about

this struggle getting "out of control," and
some dirfy tricks and suspicious activities
have been aimed at the stm^lc and at
known political leaders and organizers.

Withrii a week after the murder of Pedro,
plainclothcs police went through the Gulf-
ton apartments where Pedro had lived. In a
cruel and sinister act they went door-to-
door, asking for Pedro Oregon, saying they
had an arrest warrant for him. In another

incidental a demonstration, a woman active
in many struggles in Houston said she was
approached by a well-dressed woman she
suspected was a plainclothes cop. The
woman said "Give Travis Morales a mes

sage for me. Tell him to rest in peace."
Travis Morales is well known inHoirston as

a supporter of the Revolutionary Com-
murust Party and a spokesperson for La
Resistencia.
Then, a few days before the mass and

march for justice for Pedro, a suspicious
article appeared in the newspaper El Dia
There have been several articles in El Dia
sympathetic to the struggle for justice for
Pedro Oregoa But this article was very
sinister. It claimed to be based on a conver

sation with an activist in the coalition in
volved in thi.s struggle. Its headline said that
"violence was foreseen" in the struggle for
justice for Pedro. The article claimed some
people in the coalition were talking about
taking violent measures if the decision
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reached by the grand jury was not con
sidered favorable. The article didn't name
any names, but pointedly referred to the
Moody Park Rebellion of 20 years ago,
when people on Houston's Northside rose
up in righteous rebellion one year after the
police murder of Jose Campos Torres. The
article claims that an activist in the coalition

told the paper, "We know that there are
members of our organization who par
ticipated in the Moody Paric Rebellion 17
years ago and who have mentioned the use
of violence in case the Grand Jury doesn't
formally accuse the officers." The article
further states tliat plans for "violent
reactions" have been part of discussions
within meetings of the Justice for Pedro
Oregdn Coalition.

Everyone in Houston knows that Travis
Morales is the one person most associated
with the Moody Park Rebellion. He was
deeply involved in the year-long battle to
winjustice for Joe Torres. After people rose
up and rebelled against an outrageous court
decision which essentially let off the cops
who killed Joe Torres, Travis defended the
rebellion at a Ci^ Hall press conference,
stating that, "This was a glorious day in the
history of the Chicarro aii Mexican people
when th^ gave the capitalists and their
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March through the
streets of Houston,
September 20.

cops a small dose of the justice they
deserve." He was arrested on charges of
"felorty riot" and put in jail on half a mil
lion dollars bail.

Travis sees all his political work from the
perspective of contributing everything he
can to preparing for proletarian revolution,
when the time is right and tlie situation
ripens. And he upholds the right of people
to defend themselves in the face of police
brutality. He and other supporters of the
RCP active in tlie struggle for justice for
Pedro Oregon have made their revolution
ary point ofview clear.
The El Dia article represents a cmde artd

obvious attempt to possibly set up Travis
Morales and others on criminal charges. In
fact, no such discussions have taken place
within the coalitioa And the person who
was supposed to have been the source of the
ElDia article wrote a letter, published in the
paper the following day, which repudiated
the article's accusations.

Peoples' struggles in the U.S. have been
filled with examples of fabricated and
police-planted stories used to set up revolu
tionaries and activists, and to disorient and
confuse the people. Often, articles filled
with lies have been used by the police as
justification for attacking revolutionaries.
For instance, in 1970 the Houston news
papers contained hysterical articles claim
ing Carl Hampton and other young revolu- •
tionaries associated with the Black Panther
Parfy were eager to engage police in armed
confrontations. In July 1970 the Houston
Police Department and other police agen
cies launched a massive attack on Party
headquarters on Dowling Street in which
Carl Hampton was murdered and several
other people were severely wounded. All
attempts like the El Dia article, which aim
to divide and set back the struggle, need to
be denounced and exposed.

People in Guifton and elsewhere in
Houston are saying that Pedro Oregon will
not be forgotten. And there is strong deter
mination among maiQ" people in Guifton to
continue the fight for justice for Pedro
Oregbn whatever tlie grand jury decides.
People don't want this struggle to stop until
the cops are indicted, tried, and serving
time for murder. And as October 22 ap
proaches, some people who have been ac
tive in Jiis struggle are beginning to make
the connection between carrying fortvard
the fight for justice for Pedro Oregbn and
fighting against all police brutality, repres
sion, and criminalizalion of the people.

Justice for Pedro Oregdnl
Jail The Murdering Police for Lifel
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Revolutionaries

Must Not Be

Killed for Their

Beliefs—

The People Must
Defend Them

Revolutionaries, who
embody the highest interests
of the people and inspire the
masses in fighting for Hiese
interests, are very precious to
the people. And, particularly
where revolutionaries hold

firm to their principles in the
race of persecution at the
hands of the oppressors—
including long years in Jail
and the threat of execution—

it is extremely important for
the people to rally to the
defense of such revolution

aries and to refuse to accept
the "right" of the oppressors
to carry out this persecution
and "legalized murder."

...This is the case of

Mumia Abu-Jamal, whom the
government is moving to
execute in the near future, on
the basis of another frame-up
and cover-up.

Bob Avakian, Chairman of the RCP.USA

Mumla Abu-Jamal

The RW received the following commentary:

A Presidency of Betrayal
by Mumia Abu-Jamal
Column Written 9/10/98

All Rights Reserved

Whoever fights monsters must take care not
to become a monster himself For, as you
stand looking deep into the abyss, the abyss
is looking deep into you.

Nietzsche, Thus Spake Zarathustra

In light of the cunent, developing con
troversy over the Presidential sex scandal,
the nation embarks on a trek of forgiveness,
even as it enters on a discourse on the limits
of power.

While, for any man, this is an uncomfort
able reality, it is doubly so for a man of his
stature, faced with this occurring in the
harsh, merciless glare of klieg lights and in
the hungry maw of the majoritarian media.
The President, faced now with a cynical

and skeptical public, has begun to seek
wider, public stages for his mea culpa, mea
culpa, mea maxima cuJpas (Latin for "My
fault, my fault, my most grievous faults").
It has the air of ritual in it, the stuff of
play-acting on life's twirling stage.

"flicre is an obvious problem with the
most recent spate of mea cutpas by Presi
dent William Jefferson Clinton. It is that it
comes after a long, undeniable history that
goes not so much to sexuality, as it goes to
power; This President's history of the treat
ment of his alleged allies is, in a word,
troubling.

Consider Labor their millions marched
in his support.

Clinton's Response; A Genuflection to
Wall Street by the passage of NAFTA
(North American Free Trade Agreement), a
nefarious agreement that weakened labor
on both sides of the Rio Grande, which
strengthened the hand of capital, by giving
them a powerful tool with which to threaten
labor ('Sign off on this give-back, or we'll
move to Mexico!').
Consider Blacks; Who voted for him in

overwhelming numbers.
Clinton's Response; His skillful use of

the 'black faces in high places' strategy,
while ostensibly in support of the Black
bourgeoisie, masked an attack on the Black
working poor, who were central, subliminal
targets of a "New Democrat" attack,
designed to ease Wliite, suburban anxiety.
In this context, tlie so-called Welfare
'Reform' Act, the Anti-Habcas Corpus Bill
(so-called Anti-Terrorism Bill), and liis
administration's opposition to the Racial
Justice Act arc utterly understandable. The
public dissing of strong, outspoken Black
women like rapper Sista Souljah, Law Prof.
Lani Guinier, and Dr. Joycelyn Elder was
also a calculated effort to appeal to white
ethnics, by showing he could put Blacks in
their place: subordinate. His treatment of
Haitians was patently immoral.

Consider Gays: From coast-to-coast, his

core fans.

Clinton's Response; He supported gays
in the military, only to flip when the right-
wing barkcd.
Ihe ulterior motive of the Democratic

I.eadership Conference (of which Clinton
was head) was to take the Democratic Party
back from the leftist hijackers. Clinton,
with his great smile and homey, Southern
cliaim, was a chief operative in (his plan, to
broaden (read; Whiten) party apped. This
meant consciously beuaying the expend
able interests of those who supported liim
the most and tlie longest, to capurre the
Un-Holy Grail of a right-wing lliat hated
him with total passion.

Early in the Lincoln Administration,
Journalist and agitator, Frederick Douglass
lambasted Lincoln's policy as "simply and
solely to reconstruct tlie union on the old
and corrupting basis of compromise, by
which slavery shall retain ail the power that
it ever had,..." [Douglass' Monthly (Aug.
I862),p. 692-93].

Later, of course, under the pressure of,
losing the War, Lincoln signed the Eman
cipation Proclamation, not to free slaves,
but to save tlic Union.
The Clinton Administration was built on

the sands of Betrayal, a betrayal tliat didn't
begin with a girl named Monica, and didn't
end there eitlier. O
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Richard Piyor
Routines...
Or Why
Pigs
Are Pigs
by Bob Avakian

The following is an excerpt from "Hill
Street Bullshit, Richard Pryor Roudnes,
and the Real Deal" by Bob Avakian,
Chairman oftheRCR The complete
essay, written in 1983, is in the book,
Reflectioas, Sketches & Provocations by
Bob Avakian.

Recently I was reading reports of police
assaults on Black people and of Black
people fightiog against the police in Mem
phis and Miami. This called to mind a story
1 was told a while back. A rookie cop was
riding in his police car with his veteran
partner when a report came in that there
was a Black man in the vicinity with a gun.
As their car screeched around the comer, a
young Black man suddenly appeariM]
sprinting up an alley—into a dead end.
"Shoot him!", the older cop screamed,
"Go on, shoot him— it's free!"

"It's free!" Think about that for a
second. "It'sfree!"Inotherwords,here'sa
chance that gets a pig to sweating and
salivating wiQi anticipation—a chance to
"kill a nigger" with the already provided
cover that a Black man—a Black man, any
Black mart—^was reported in the area with a
gua This is an opportunity too good to pass
up: "Go on, shoot him—it's free!"

Well, in this case, the rookie was not
ready for that—perhaps he was one ofthose
rare ones who joins a police force actually
believing the "serve and protect"
bullshit—and that particular Black man did
not die that day. But one of the most telling
things about this wlole incident is the fall
out from it; The rookie cop had to resigiL If
he wasn't ready and willing—if he idn't
have the proper attitude to do what his
veteran pa^er was calling for, what came
naturally to the seasoned "peace officer,"
what ar^ pig in his place and in a pig's right
mind would do—then there was no place
for him on the force. It was he, the rookie,
who hadn't learned, and couldn't Icam it
seems, what it's all ̂ out—it was he who
was the outcast and felt he had to resign.

Pigs are pigs. Of course, that's an image,
a symbol—in the most literal sense they are
human beings, but they are human beings
with a murderer's mentality, sanction^,
disciplined, unleashed by the ruling class of
socie^ to keep the oppressed in line,
throu^ terror whenever necessary and as
the "bottom line," as they like to say. Ter
ror against the oppressed is even a special
rewa^ for "carrying out the dangerous and
thankless duty" of being the "thin blue
line" between "civilization on the one side

and anarclty and lawlessness on the other,"
Think about it once again: Terror against

Che oppressed is not just part of the Job, it's
also a reward. That is one of the deeper
meanings of the Story at the start: "Go on,
shoot him—it's free!"
Mr^be some liberals (of the "left" or

"light") will object that these stories I've
recount^ are after all only stories, and
even if we allow that they themselves are
true stories, still they are only afew cases—
the famous "isolated incidents" perhaps.
Well, anyone who still really thinks that, or
says it, has got to answer one basic question
aboul the following Richard Piyor routine:
"Cops put a huitin' on your ass, man,

you know. They really degrade you. White
folks don't believe that shit, don't believe

fVelkct
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cops degrade;—'Ah, come on, those beat
ings, those people were resisting arrest I'm
tired of this harassment of police officers.'
Cause the police live inyour neighborhood,
see, and you be knowin' 'em as Officer
Umpson. 'Hello Officer Timpson, going
bowling tonight? Yes, uh, nice Pinto you
have, ha, ha.' Niggers* don't know 'em
like that. See, white folks get a ticket, they
pull over, 'Hey, Officer, yes, glad to be of
help, here you go.' A nigger got to be
talkin' 'bout 'i am reach-ing into my

POCK-ET FOR MY UCENSE—'cause I don't

wanna be no motherfuckin' accident!'
"Police degrade you. I don't know, you

know, it's often you wonder why a nigger
don't go completely mad. No, you do. You
get your shit together, you woik all week,
right, then you get dressed—maybe s^ a
cat make $125 a week, get $80 if he lud^,
right, and he go out, get clean, be drivin'
with his old lady, goin' out to a club, and
the police pull over, 'Get outla the car, there
was a robbery—nigger look just like you.
Alright, put your hands up, lake your pants
down, spread your cheeks I' Now, what nig
ger feel like havin' fun after that? 'No, let's

just go home, baby.' You go home and beat
your kids ai^ shit—^you gonna take that
shit out on somebody."

from That Nigger's'Crazy, 1974

The question is this: Why, at the crucial
points of this routine, does Pryor's
audience erupt in tense, knowing laughter,
coupled with prolonged applause? Can it be
for ar^ other reason than the fact that Ptyor
has indeed captured and concentrated—
with humor, higher than life, as art sliould
be, but the stone truth, alJ too true, at the
same time—a situation that is typical for
the masses of Black people in the U.S.?
Something which, if it has not happened

This material is reproduced here as it
was performed by Richard Pryor at
the time, including the use of the
word "nigger"; this is fortlic sake
of accuracy and not out of any
disrespect for his feeling, after a trip
to Africa, tliat he should no longer
use the word ' 'nigger'' because it is
dehumanizing.

(firstly to them (and the odds are pret^
good that it has), is subject to happen to
them tomorrow, or the next day, and has
already happen^ to a relative or friend. To
anyone who wants to defend the police, to
say nothing of prettifying them, showing
them as just ordinary human beings, etc.,
etc., ad nauseam; and even anyone who
wants to raise pious doubts and petty
amendments about calling them what they
are, without reservation or apology; you
can't get around this question: you have to
confront it straight up. And don't tell me
Pryor's audiences aren't a fair repre
sentation: The response will always be the
same from ai^ audience that includes a
significant number of the masses of Black
people, or other oppressed masses (as, in
fact, is the case with the audience for
Pryor's live performances).
A relevant fact here, drawn directly from

"real life." I read in a recent RW the report
about the armouncement by the Los An
geles District Attorney that—once again—
no charges would be brought against the
two pi^ who beat and choked a 28-year-
old Black man, Lany Morris, to death
without any justification, even according to
the authorities. The RIVarticle went on to

expose that "This is just the latest in more
than 200 'investigations' of police murders
[that is, murders of people by police] since
lire forming of the D.A.'s 'Operation Roll
out' This program has so far endorsed the
police's right to kill every time." And after
everything else, we're still boimd to hear
from some quarters how this is just Los
Angeles, where the police are known to be
particularly brutal etc., etc. This really
shouldn't have to be answered, but it does,
so let me answer it by turning again to a
Richard Piyor routine, this one from the
same performance, in Washington, D.C. in
1978, as the one cited at the start of this
article: ,

"Police in L.A., man, they got a
chokehold they use on motherfuckers. Do
they do it here, do they choke you to death?
(Vbices from the audience, many voices
from the audience: 'YeahV) That's some
weird shit. Cause 1 didn't know it was a
death penalty to have a parking ticket."
But for the masses of Black people in this

"great land of freedom and justice for all"
it can be—and it has been for hundreds, at
least, every year. Of course, this kind of
freedom and justice is not reserved for
Black people alone in the U.S., though they
are specif "beneficiaries" of it. It also
lashes out and ensnares millions of the

masses of otlier oppressed nationalities, im
migrants (so-called "legal" as well as so-
called "illegal") and in general those who
are without we^tli and therefore without
power, including many while people, for
whom Officer Timpson is hardly a friend,
eitlicr.

In short, the armed force of tlie bourgeois
state exists for the purpose of suppressing,
by force and arms, the proletariat and ̂ 1
tliose who would step out of line and clial-
lenge tliis "great way of life" founded on
robbery and murder, not only within the
U.S. itself but tluoughout the world. And
tliat, simply, is why pigs arc pigs, and will
always be pigs—until systems lliat need
such pigs are abolished from the earth. A
hard truth—but a liberating truth.
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AIhousand
Stolen Lives

Continued from page 5

stuffed toilet paper down lus throat.
At the press conference, the Coalition

distributed a videot^ with public service
announcements against police bratality by
Reg e. Gaines, poet, writer of Bring in Da
Noise, Bring in Da Funlr, Iris Bacz; Father
Lawreice Lucas, New York priest & ac
tivist against poUce brutality; Nicholas
Heyward; ̂ ^clef Jean, musician; Daniiy
Hoch, actor, Joie Lee, actor; Goodie Mob,
hip hop group; Margarita Rosario, mother
of Anthony Rosario, killed by New York
police; Rashida Grinage, whose son and
husband were killed by Oakland, California
police and a PSA with video footage of
Jerrold Hall who was killed by California
police.
The following are excerpts from the

statements given at the press conference;

^cholas Heyward, Sr.:
My name is Nicholas Heyward, Sr. My

son Nicl»las, Jt, was a 13-year-oId honor
student at I.S. 293 in Brooklyn, attended
church at the Church of God and Christ
Nicholas was also a role model to other
youths in the comnmnity and at school.

Nicholas was plying a ̂ me ofcops and
robbers with some friends after school on
September 27, 1994 in the Gowanus hous
ing complex in which he lived. I was told
by Brooklyn D.A. Charles Hynes that of
ficer Brian George had received two 911
c^ltc about men with guns, and that he
responded alone.
HytKS said that the stairwell was dimly

lit and that Nicholas and the officers met
simultaneously. The officer had removed
his gun fiom the holster upon exiting the
elevator ai)d also had a flashlight in his
hand. The officer claimed to have heard a
clicking sound and claims to have believed
Nicholas' toy was a teal gun. He then shot
Nicholas. But in fact the plastic gun does
not make a clicking sound and hi orange
neon pieces on it that show it is a toy.
The bullet hit Nicholas in the ̂ domea

He died eight hours later. The three other
boys Nicholas was playing with informed
the D.A. that Nicholas dropped the toy gun
and told the officer, "We're only playing!
We're only pl^..." and the officer shot
while Nicholas was in mid-sentence. The
Brooklyn D.A. closed the case, saying the

killing wasjustified and that the cop feared
for his life. This sounds all too familiar.

In June 1997, in a deposition with my
lawyer Carl Thomas and Officer Brian
George's lawyers present, George stated
that he was not in fact on a 911 call when he
came upon trty soa He was doing a check
of the building. The stairwell was not dimfy
lit, and the incident did not happen "in a

I split second" like the D.A. said it hap
pened.
The officer stated that when he pushed

open the stairwell door with his gun out,
that no one was there, and that Nicholas
jumped down the stairs in front of him. The
officer says he did and said nothing in reac-
lioa The officer said that Nicholas then
jumped back up the stairs and that the of
ficer still said nothing. The officer then
staled that ray son turned, pointed the toy
gun at the officer and clicked it four times
and after the fourth click, the officer fired...

I no longer can see my son Nicholas off
to school: his life was stolen
No longer would I hear his laughter his

life was stolen
No longer can his brother Quentin mirror

his bigger brother's image: his life was
stolen

No longer can Nicholas fulfill his dreams
of becoming a great basketball player and
doctor his life was stolen

No longer can Nicholas speak to tell you
what really happened on September 27,
1994.

His life was stolen, added to the list of
many names collected by the Stolen Lives
Project, a grassroots movement by the Oc
tober 22rKi Coalition, Anthoity Baez Foun
dation and the National Laivyers Guild.

People are conung together to slop the
epidemic of police murder. 'Cause that's
what it is: murder. This murder is being
supported and allowed to continue by the
Giuliani administration, which has taken no
action against these cops—only given them
the "benefit of the doubt"
Most of the people in the Stolen Lives

book are young, African-American, Latino
and other people of color, iimocent and
breaking no laws. These lives were stolen
and the system did nothing to give justice to
the famihes.
On October 22, come rally and march

with the families whose loved ones had

•/ srrii

Anna Jorge and Cari Dix at the New York press conference.

their lives stolen by police bmtality. Wear
black in support and in memory of those
who have died under the gun of police
brutality. NO MORE STOLEN LIVES.

Carl Dix, National Spokesperson for
the Revolutionary Communist Party:

When you look through the list of the
Stolen Lives Project you see young people
who have been murdered because the

police say they thought their toy gun was
real. You see young people who were mur
dered because the chief of police thought
their keys were a weapon. You see people
unarmed sIkiI in the back and the police
justification being that they made some sort
of suspicious move and threatened the life
of the officer.
Now the authorities tell us that police

brutality and police taking someone's life is
a rare occurrence. I s^ that when a
grassroots documentation effort finds 1,000
cases—and counting—just in the 1990s,
how can they be a question of rare occur
rences? How can it be rare when you see
how maiQ' cases we have documented of
immigranls crossing the border in search of
woric and survival who end up dead at the
hands ofthe Border Patrol and police in this
country?
The authorities also say that it's just a

few rogue cops that are responsible for
police brutality. Well, I it can't be like
that because the majority of cops maintam
a blue wall of silence that helps them cover
up the crimes of law enforcement. And it
also can't be like that when the D.A.s al

most never indict a cop who kills some
body, when judges refuse to convict It
can't be a question of just a few rogue cops,
but a green light being given to brutal, mur
dering cops by the system.
Now, the list that we're releasing tod^

for the Stolen Lives Project should open the
eyes of many to wliat we've been s^ing
and that is that tliere is an epidemic of
police brutality spreading, like Ron said,
like a cancer all across this country. And it

should also spur many to act to stop this
epidemic of police bratality.
A way right now to do that here in New

York City is to be with us on October 22nd •
when we march from Union Square Park,
14th and Broadway, down Broadway to
City Hall and lay the problem of police
brutality at the feet of Uie architect of New
York's police-state program. And that's
Adolf, no I mean Rudolph. No, I mean
Adolf Giuliani. You know, Giuliani is a
national posterboy for the form of policing
that is unleashing cops to spread terror in all
too marty communities. I mean he's going
around the country speaking here and there
and that's his claim to fame—"the man
who brought order to New York City." And
we see how lie does it We see it here with
these parents in terms of what that comes
down to and this is just the tip of the
iceberg.
On October 22nd, a lot of the victims of

Giulianism and many other people who
stand for justice are going to show that
there are a lot of people here in New York
City who reject Giuliani and his police-
state program.

Iris Baez:

I feel that police bmtality is an epidemic
in this city and the Stolen Lives has come to
show that there's over 1,000 names now.
And the police are supposed to be monitor
ing and taking notes and documenting
names, which they haven't started. And this
is 1998. And we want to tell them we're
documenting the names, would you like the
list? You know, the m^or will not accept
what's happening. But we want to let them
know that we're here, we're documenting
and we can sliow it to liim. And wc have the
new names that we can show liim too. So he
could get off llie high horse and start ac
cepting responsibility tliat the police are
killing children out Uiere, iimocenl victims.

I never thought tlicre was a problem with
the police department until it liit home.
Once it touched me, then I started coming
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Left to right: Rodney King, Rev. Andrew Robinsor>-Gaither, Herman Harvey, Oonna Dymaily, Lorlne
Harris, Amparo Juarequl, Constance Flanin and Cynthia Arnold at the L.A. press conference.

Stolen lives Project
in Los Angeles

Oonna Oymally, with a picture of her son Marc Filzsimmons who was shot
by the LAPD.

The Stolen Lives Project held a press conference at
the Los Angeles Federal Building on October 15. It
was widely covered by the press, especially the
Spanish-language me^ includkg local TV stations

the international networks Univision and CNN-
Telemundo.

Rev. Andrew Robinson-GailterofFaithUnited
Methodist Church and others told the stones of some
of the more than 1,000 people whose names arc on
the "stolen lives" list ofpeople who have been killed
by law enfoicemenL Rodney King came to give his
support, telling reporters, "If there wasn't a problem
with police brutally and the police beating people
and shooting innocent people for nothing, I wouldn't

be out here." Other participants included poets Keith
Antar Mason and D'LO, movie producer David
Lester and several family members whose relatives
have been killed by the police. Raquel Fonte of the
Central American Resource Center in Pico Union
(CARECEN), spoke and read a statement from Maria
de Ids Angeles Aguilera, the wife of Oscar Cordova
Velez—who was shot to death by Border Patrol
agents in San Ysidro on September 25. Less than 24
hours later, another immigrant, Leonel Valenzuela,
was also shot and killed along the border. Both men
were unarmed. Their names were among those added
to Stolen Lives.

lorlne Harris, LA.. October 15. Rodney ICi^, LA., October 15.

out I started saying, what's happening?
You know, these kids are not supposed to
die...

, Wlty are they arresting innocent people
out in the street? And then after they arrest
them, they have to lie about it, to m^e up a
story so t^t they can lock them up and h^e
the exoise. Well, this is wl^r we did it. And
then the oiss ti^ have let's say the toy
gun—bow could a cop not tell a toy gun
from a real gun? I mean these are
professionals...

This week I had a problem with Livoti's
mother. [Livoti is the cop who killed An
thony Baez.] She got on television s^ing
that she feels for lur son that's in Jail. But
how maiy innocent ones are in jail hurting?
What about their mothers? They didn't
deserve to go to jail, but yet they're injail.
So what atout their mottei? Who's going
to feel sorry for their mother? Nobody. So
this is what we're here for. We liave to ̂
something and it does fall back on you
guys. You are the oii« that can makft a
difference. You have to put pressure so they
know that you know that you're going to
ke^ an eye on them so they won't continue
doing this.
We don't make up thrae names, they give

if to us. We don't inake them up. We don't
go in the telephone book and pick them
out... We don't play with the numbers.
These are facts and facts that call us and tell

us these things, We just go and see if it's
true. If we find out, we document it. What
we don't know we don't put down. We only
put down what wc know. So let's get
together and let's start woddng to end
police brutality and the abuse.

Ron Daniels, Executive Director, Cen
ter for CoDStitutiona] Ri^its:

"The United States of America has be

come, particularly New York, the focal
point for the question of policing in the
world tod^. Ttu Giuliani model, Giuliani
time, if you.,will, is being seen as the
prototype, the model for police departments
in the world tod^. Of course, all across the
world there are people like the October
22ixl Coalition and others who are vehe
mently protesting this kind of quality of
life, zero tolerance policing, much ofwhich
emanates from the fact thi^ there is a fun
damental crisis not only in this country but
in the world today.

It would be a mistake to see police
brutality and misconduct outside of the
context of growing inequality in the world
today, where large numbers of people are
living in poverty and inequality and where
we liOTe in this global econon^—they're a
little shaky right now, but—a significant
number of people who really control most

ofthe wealth. And as a result, what we have
is an effort, as opposed to investing in llie
quality of life for real—in terms of educa
tion and health care and housing and all of
the things that would, in fact, enrich the
lives of human beings—^we have a growing
emphasis on zero tolerance and on punitive
measures and the growth of the prison, jail
industrial conqjlex, the death penalty.

That is the way in which it is seen that the
population is to be controlled in the absence
of the agenda for social justice and for
human development in this country and the
world. And so this October 22nd activity is
very cmcial... There are horror stories on
top of horror stories on top of horror stories
in New York with Mayor Giuliani. And
that's why, again, it's important to put a
stop to it in New York because it is spread
ing like a cancer across this country.
Giulianism and his concept of policing is
spreading across this country and across the
world. So it's import^ that we intensify
the struggle here."

Statement issued by Amnesty Intcraa-
tional USA:

The concerns regarding police bmtality
that the Stolen Lives Project reflects are
ones that are shared by Aonnesty Intcma-
tionaL Indeed, the tystematic abuse of

citizens, particularly citizens of color, by
police in many of our largest cities is a
major focus of Amnesty's report on human
rights violations in the United States,
released just a week ago.
As recently as 1991, 5 percent of the

American people (approximately 12.5 mil
lion people) and 9 percent of all people of
color in this coimtiy reported in a Gallup
poll that they had been mistreated by the
police. Under the Police AccountabUity Act
provisions of the 1994 Crime Control Act,
the Justice Department is required to com
pile and publish regulariy detailed national
data on police use of force. Such data is not,
however, available in any satisfactory form.
That private organizations have undertaken
to begin such a compilation is highly com-
mcn^ble. But that tlrcy should have had to
do so is both a tragedy and an indictment of
the government.
The only way the American public will

ever demand an end to harassment and un

justified killings by the police is if they
know the full extent and nature of the prob
lem. The Stolen Lives Project makes a
valuable contribution to that cducatioiu
Wliat is required now is to put our
knowledge to work to stop the police
violence tliat lias made lliis project neces
sary in the first place. •

Dr. William F. Schulz. Executive Director,
Amnesty International USA



The Call for a National Day
of Protest on October 22ncl, 1998,
to Stop Police Brutality,
Repression, and the
Criminalization of a Generation!
Thts call is from the October22nd Coalition:

The Call for a National Day of Protest on October 22nd, 1998, to Stop Police Brutality,
Repression; and the Criminalization of a Generation!
1998—The epidemic of police brutality continues to intensify all across the U.S. Every year

hundreds are shot down in cold blood, beaten to death or suffocated with pepper spray. Tens of
thousands more every year suffer police abuse short of death. This brutality mostly targets Blacks.
Latinos, and other people of tsior. But as the economic and sodal re{xession spawning this police
violence deepens, it's spilling over into white working class neighborhoods. Often victims of police
brutality are themselves iail^ and charged with assault on a police officer. Hundreds of immigrants
are kiliM or disappeared by the U.S. Border Patrol for trying to enter the country in search of work
and survival. Immigrants who make it into the country are often victimized by the police and
terrorized into silence by threats of deportation and worse. Who will stop police murder and
brutality?
1998—1.7 millicMi people are in prisons across the country, most of them

youi^. Black or Latino, and most are in prison for non-vioient offenses. Congress is
debating lowering the execution age to fifteen and imprisoning juveniles with hardened adult
offenders. A whole generation of our youth is being treated like criminals based on how they dress,
their attitude, the color of their skin orwhere they live. Who will stop the criminalization of a
generation?
1998—V«ry basic l»gal rights, such as tho right to challsnga wrongful

iraprisonma^ ar« being stripped away from our people. Surveillance cameras are
poppii^ up at intersections, on buildings. In parks, high schools arsd even public barrooms as the
right to privacy is slowly whittled away. All this hits poor and oppressed people hardest as the
authorities fbod their neighborhoods with police who set up roadblocks, demand to see ID and
conduct warrantless searcfies. More than 100 overtly "political prisoners" languish in U.S.
jails—people like Mumia Abu-Jamal and Leonard Peltier—simply because they dared to resist this
brutality and repression. Who svill stop this growing government repression?
Who will stop this? No ono but us! People are already resisting in many ways. Parents
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Rj^rd Aaron, Black Freedom fanf. Seallfe
Ahmad Mubarak Abdullbed, Sons of Africa Affinity,

ChicaM
Ramona Africa, August 3th Justice for MOVE

Committee
Mohammad jWvnad. Profeacr, Cuyahoga Commurtty
CoH^, OeveWid

Ac^oa A. JMtoro. NCBU Washington. OC
Abdul APcaiunat, Black Radcal Cor>gress
Iman N^ee All, Project Islamic Hope. Los Angeles
Jackson Allers. Working Clas Productions, Artgeles
Hector JUvarado, Comite Pro^Jno, Mayw^, CA
Adrian Alvarez, Asociation latino Americarx) de

i^dineros* (10 purposes only)
ACLU (American Civil liberties Umon), Soulbern CA
ACORN, Chicago chapter
Anarcl^ Black Cross, Kent, OH
'Anti-Racist Action; Albany. NY) Columbus. OH;

Alhens. OH, Kent, OH; Hampton Beach, Virginia;
NY. NV) Ricl^ond. Virginia; San Diego, CA'
TOIedo.OH

Carlos Arango, Coordinadora 96-2000
Eden Ariadne, Davenport, Washington
Ed Asner, actor. Los Ang^
Autonomous Zone, Chicago
Rub^ Ayala, Bruderhof Community, Rifton, NY
Jojo Kofi Badu, laik Radio, Oewland, OH
Iris Baa /^thony Baez Foundation, Brorw, NY

Bandana. Romarvl Against Radsm, Seattle
MYAN jntematiorval. U.Sa.
ERzabeth Beaty, mother of Richard Beaty, kDled by

Montebello police
MdDe M. Bell, community activist, Los Angeles
Berkeley Copwatch
Black Radical Congress You^ Caucus
Jack Blair, faUter of Mlcha^ l^pklns, killed by police,

Clevdand
Eric Bobo, Cypress Hill
Boots, the Coup, Oakland, CA
Rev. A.C. Bonilla. 2nd Christian Church. Bronx, NY
David Bo^n, Drug Reform Cocrdnadon Network,

Washington, DC
Avram Borrtsteln. Professcr of Anthropology, John Jay

CoHege of Cnminal Uw
Carlota Boiey, Red Interrvacional de los Derechos de

los Migrantes, and Oiputada de la Legislature LV de
Mexico

Wallace "Gator" Bradley, United k) Peace, Inc. CIdcago
Brenda Lpwis, Author of the Abused and the Abuser,

Oakland, CA
B. Brown, Lesbian Committee to Support Women

Politica! Prlsooers & P.O.W.^
Timothy Brown, Btyn Mawr, Pfi>
Brown Force, NY
Rev. Zactwry Bruce Sr.. Seattle
Virginia Burns, Human Rights Coalition of Irufana,

Soudi Bend, IN
Rev. CaMn Butts. Abysinnian Baptist Church, NY
Rev. Ricfvard (Meri Ka Ra) Byrd, Christ Unity Center
Campaign to End tfve O^tri Penalty
Renisha Campbell, Chicago, II
Eriberto Campos, Little Village Community Council,

Chicago
Xidge Jean Murrell Capers, retired, Natiortal American

Women of Coior, Cleveland, OH
Cfiarles Carney, Chicago interfaitti ftisoners of

Conscience

Sonny Lee Carter, father of Jeremiah Mearday, victim
of^police brutality, Chicago

Ralph Carter, Pittsbur^, PA
Dr Rtbert L Carter, Hunter Cdlege Soclotogy
Dr. Leo Casmo. musician, filmmaker, Miami, FL
Catalira, singer and songwriter, Seattle
Tina N. Cherena. boyfriend Robert Wayne Guy Jr.

murdered by King Counw Ja'il, Seattle
Chw. General Membership Branch of the Industrial

VWxkers oftheWtorid
Chicago Committee to Defend the B5I of RighB
Chicago Demoaatic Socialists of America
Chrysros, Menominee Ftoet. Balnbridge Island, WA
Citizens to Elect our Write Defender, San Jose, CA
Omowale Clay, Decembw 12th MowemenL NY
Kathleen Cleaver, Conrvecticut
Rick Clemmons, Peoplels Tribune
CLUE, Club Latinos Uol ' s Para La Educacion, Santa

Monica CoBege
CoaBtlon on Homelessness, San Francisco
Commitiee for Demoaacy in Bangladesh, USA
Commltee In Solidarity with the People of El Salvador,

LosAngefes
Rdririe Corval, Los Angeles
Congregadon HIspana Unrtaria Universallsta.

Moreehor Oscar A Romero, los Angeles
John Conyers. U.S. Congress
Copwatch Justice AcBon, Australia
Jcriin Crew, Police Practices ftoject of ACLU of N. CA,

Sao Francisco, CA
John Culpeppef, lower Wtehingtoo Heights

Neighbomood Assodatiort, NY

Kamau DaAood, poet. Los Angeles
Danza Azteca Cuauhtemoc, lis Ang^
AnirudcBva Das. SAMAR. NY
Mkhael Datcher, poeL los Angeles
Jos^ David, Caltey Suehos, Chicago
Doris Davis, Tiltery, North Carolina
Jean Wilkirts Oember, Afrikans Lkvited for Sanity Nowl
Aziz Oiagrve, Upstairs Galerie, Los Angeles
Carl Dix. Revolutonary Communist Party
Dwrvis Oixon, Networking for Demooaey
Bernadine Dolwn, Children and Family Justice Center.

Chicago
Maria Odoley, LosArvgeles
Pastor Doug Dorman, Long Beach Truth Mirustry, LA.
King Downirtg, Newark, NJ
Stephen Durham, Freedom Socialist Party. NY
Ooflfva J. Fitsimmorw-Oymally mother of Marc

Filzsmmons, shot to death ty pojice, Los Angeles
Christian Eason, Williams Youth Services. Chicago
Jervufer Eddy, Long Beach City
Andre Engliai, The Black Caucus, Stony Brook, NY
Donald Enckson, Synapses, Chicago
Donald R. Evans, Sr., CEO. National Assodation of

Brothers and SisWs In and Out (NA8510)
Families to Amerid CA Three Slrikes^AC.T.S, Lcs

An^lK chapter
Family of Pedro OtegPn ftilled by HousUm police

7/12/98)
Herman Ferguson, NALF, MY
Fire By Night Organizing Committee, NY
Rev. SneafwootTFIemlng. Sr., Venice, CA
Lysa Hores, musidan, Los Angeles
Food Not Bombs, Oeveland
Bernard C. Fowler, artist, Chicago
Charles Fowler, Family of victim • Hassan Haamid
Janicton Fraue, ADA, Ann Arbor, Ml
Anlira Freeman, cofounder of Sireetwrites* Od

purposes only), Seattle
Ltsuis Freese, Cypress Hill
Richard Fulton. 5th St. Dick's Coffee Co., Los Angeles
Rev. M. Andrew Robinson Gaither, Faith United

Methodist Church, LA.
Daniel Garcia, Mark Garcia Fund, San Francisco
Michele Gibbs, poet, Mexico
Ruthie Gilmore, CA Prison Focus, Oakland, CA
Marta Glass, ACLU Prison Issues Director, Houston, TX
Rev. lany Gotts. SL Peters-in-the-Bronx Lutheran

Church. NY
Arnetta Grairie, mother of victim of police brutality,

Detroit
Grand CouncB of Guardians, Inc.. Brooklyn
Aramantha Grant, Bronx, NY
Charia Greene. Abolitfon Road, Vmeburg. CA
WrcvMca Gregg, Hunter College
Bishop Thomas J. Gumbletoo. Detroit
Ron Hampton. National Black Police Assoeiatron,

Washington. O.C.
Henry Hardee, Chicago . _
Margot Harry, author of "Attention, Move! This is

America", NY
Herman Harrey, son killed by police, los Angeles
Eddie Hatcher, North Carolina
Helena Havelort, Mill Valley. CA
Mia Heindoo. Atlanta, GA
Reginald Hill. Free Eviction Zone. Cambridge
Ray Hill, Producer/Host, The Prisort Show, KPFT,

Houston, TX
Fred Ho, composet/musldan. Brooklyn, NY

WanJa Hogue. mother of Erie Smith (killed ty police)
Norman L 'HodgetL IFCO
Join Hoffman, author, agitator. Seattle
Willie Morton, Sr., Black on Black 2000, Cleveland, OH
Gkjfia House, Wayne Stale UnNersiW. Detroit Ml
Debra Howse, WK. Committee of Minnesota
Rev. Larry Hutchison. First Unitarian Universalst

Church of Detroit . ̂
Interfailh Coition for Immigrants Rights, San Frandsco
Interrvational /tction Center, Los Angeles
International Sodallst Organization, Chicago
Interreligious Foundation for Community

Organization, NY
Michdie Jacobsen, educator, Seattle
Mike Jacobsen
Geronimo ji Jaoa
Ellis Jefferson, Homeless Activist
Robert L Jeffrey New Hope Bap^ Chirch, Seattle, WA
Anna Johnson, Open Hand Publishing* (id purposes

Bet^r^ son, mother of mixdered child, Boston, MA
Jow Johnson, supporter of the RCR Los Angeles
Emma Jones, mother of Malik Jorves kiiled by police.

New Haven, CT
Alan L Jopflo, Davenport, IN
Marsha Jordan, student, Chicago
L Joshua, Champaign, IL
Mark A. Kaiser, Attorney, OH
Dedon Kamathu, All African Peopled Revolutionary

Parw, Los Angeles
J. Kassem AS. Professor, Hunter College, NY
J.J. Kaufmam, Hor»lulu, KawaB

and other family members of victims of police brutality are inspiring others with their resistance,
Demonstrations and other forms of protest are on the rise. There has been just resistance to violent
police suppression In St. Petersburg, FL, Chicago's CabrinI Green housing projects, and elsewhere.
I\^any different kinds of people are getting involved in this fight—young people tired of being
scapegoated for society's ills, ministers, lawyers, teachers, grassroots people and others. All this
resistance needs to be brought together in a powerful movement that can say 'NOI' to the
authorities' program of answering every problem with more cops and more prisons.
October 22,1998, the third annual NOP, is just the day to do that. Last year, people

in more than fif^ cities across the U.S. took to the streets on Oaober 22nd. The day was marked
by youlhfulness, determination, and great diversity, as people of many different races and
backgrounds came together. If you have ever been a victim of police brutality, if you have lost s
loved one, or if you are ouiragw when you read about someone being brutalized by the cops, then
you need to be a part of NDP3. On this day we will rally more of those victimized by brutal,
murdering cops to stand up and resist. And we will bring over to their side many more people from
different backgrounds, people who normally are unaware of the naked terror police are given a
green light to inflict on people in the ghettos and barrios, to stand together in the fight against
police brutality.

Octobttr 22.1998 will be a day of marches, rallies, cultural events, teach-ins
and other forms of protest in cities across the U.S. and beyond. Many will wear black
in memory of the victims of police violence and in solidarity with the protests. An updated edition
of the book. Stolen Lives, will document additional cases of murder at the hands of the police. We
urge all vfctims ofpolice brutaiity and all who believe it must end—and end NOW—toJoin
us in this critical fight for justice!

STOP POUCE BRUTALITY. REPRESSION, AND
THE CRIMINALIZATION OF A GENERATION!

For more Information contact the October 22ncf Coalition at
1-888-NO BRUTALITY or go online at www.uratoppable.com/22

,  , JenyQulckley.poet.LosAngeles
Ziegfrled Klein, Brooklyn
Yu'fokumura Support Committee. NY
Mana Wa Kinyatti, Professor, Hunter College, MY
Yuri Kochiyama, community activist, NY
Labor/Community Strategy Center, Los Angeles
James Lafferty, Executive ureetor. National Lawyers

Guild, Los Angeles
Reynald LaForest, DC 1707, AFSCME, NY
U Resisteocia, Houston, Lcs Angeles. San Diego and

El Paso
Late Amnesty Movement in Action, los Angeles
David Lester, producer, Los Angeles
Eugene Lincoln. CA
Sherron Longfeather, Remember the Ssters Inside,

Oakland. CA
Rev. Eddie Lopez, La Resurrecdbn United Methodist

Church, Bronx. NY
Rev. Tomas Lopez, Los Angeles
Father Lawrence Lucas, NY
Sister Delores Lytle, 8th Day Center for Justice, Chicago
Errol Maltland, Douglas Fischer Aistice Project,

Brooklyn, NY
Kerth McHenry, Co-founder Food Not Bombs
Maria Metko, Rerto, NV
Stash Maleski, In Creative Unity, ICU /Vl, Venice, CA
Mario, poeL Chicago
John Martinez, "Radio Cheanc/a", KFFK 90.7 FM

Pacifica Radio, LA.
Lucas Martinez, Los Angeles
Keith Mason, HItiite Empire, los Angeles
Muntu Matslmela, N.Y. Metro BRC, tlrooklyn, MY
M^usa, FeSne Science. Los AngelK
Rev. Melinda McLain. San Francsco
lynda McClure, lincdn-Pctefs Defense Alliance,

Ukiah, CA
Celeste Taylor McCurdy, Citizens for Police

Accountability, Pittsburgh, PA
M.E.CH.A., Lynwood High ihool, Los Angeles
Mississippi Coalition for Justice. Jackson, MS
King Mission, Almighty Latin King and Queen Nation,

Inc., NY
Keith Mitchell, Student Liberation Action Movement,

Hunter College, NY
Leon Mobley, musician. Da lion, Los Angeles
Wchard Montoya. Culture Clash, Los Angeles
Maty Moore, Sorioma Country Free ftess, Bohemian

Grove Action Metwotk, CA
Nadine Mond^n, Black International Sendee

Committee, Montreal, CAN
Travis Morales, sup^rorter of the Revolutionary

Communist Par^, member of La Resistenda,
Houston, TX

Conrad Muhairtrnad, A Movement for C.H.HA.N.G.E, NY
AI-Haji Muhammad, Muslims for Political Prisoner

Delense Committee. NY
Salim MuMukkil, In These Times
Carolyn Myers, Chicago
National Cnild Rights AliiancerYouth Uberal'ion

Alliance. Ellenville, NY
National Committee to Free Puerto Rican Prisoners of

War and Psiitical lYisoners
National Lawyers Guild, Los Angeles
National Law^s Guild, NY
Nation of Islam Western Regional Headquarters
New Mexico Vecinos United, Albuquerque
NYC Coalition Against Police Brutality (Audre lorde

Project, CAAAV, F.I.S.T., Malcofm X Grassroots
fdovemenL Nat'l Congress for Puerto Rkan Rights)

Carlos Nino, Working Class Productions, Los Angeles
Kamaria Ngoa, CrossRoad Support Network,

Chicago, IL
Carlos Niflos. Rise/Working Class Production, L A.
Akua ffleri. National Pecclels Democratic Uhuru

Movement & Campargn to Free Fred Hampton, Jr.
Michael Novid;, People against Radst Terror, LA
Akono G. Olalungi, Temple of African Colonial

Liberation, IN .. ,
Sheila aShea, North American Usw% Union. Oakland, CA
Chtys Ostiander, Spokarw, WA
ESiabeth R OuYang, Asian American legal Defense and

Education Fund, NY
Ozomatii
Pagan Awareness Coalition, Detroit
PAC Connections Newsletter, CNcago
IFunza Page, African Descendants Positive Image,

Cleveland
Palestinian Democratic front. Cleveland, OH
Derrick Parker, Low Income People Organlring for

Power, Duluth, MN
Jeff Paterson, first Gull War Military Rerister
Peace Earth Now, CA
Peace Heathens, Seattle
Leonard Peltier, Leonard Peltier Defense Committee,

Lawrence KS
People's College of Law
Felipe Pimento, Hunter College, NY
MarciaPrlce.NYBRC.NY
Progessive Student Aiiance, Occidental CoHeg^e, LA.
Pr^ Sooth, Institute for the Erimlnation of Poverty

and Genocide, Atlanta, GA
Puple Berets, Santa Rosa, CA

Amon Ra, Oewland, OH
Joaquin Ramos, Xicano Development Center & Brown

Berets de Azllan, Detroit
Marlon Rapaport, Great tjeck, NY
Ras Michael, musidan, los Angeles
Yehohanan Reu, brutalized by police, Seattle
Beverly Reed, Chicago, IL
Refijse and ResistI, wtional
Gary Redding, Corxemed Citizensoflillery, NC
Juan Reyna, 500 Years Committee, Cleveland, OH
Elmore fotiimond, Jr., Power Pad: Ctr. for Social and

Ecocxxnic Justice. LA
Sandra Rivers, NY
Robert Rockvrell, National Secretary, Refuse and ResistI
Esperanza Rodriguez, Los Arwies
Margarita Rosatro, mother ot Anthony Rosario, kIBed

cops, NY
Aaron Rogers, Chicago
Marc Rumpler, Campaign to End the Death Penalty,

Boston
Doug Russell. Dallas, TX
San Frandsco liberation Radio
Antonio Sanjurjo-Manso, son Ralf murdered by

Washington State pairo)
Samantha Scott, Los Angeles
Denrris Segall, Coalition for Reform of Youth SerYces,

Florida
Seattle Committee in Solidarity with the People of Ei

Salvador
Moses Seenarine, Saxakali, professor of Black at>d

Aierto Rican Studies, Hunter College
Rinku Sen, Center for Third World Organizing
Rafael A. Senddn, Congreso NacionarOominicano. NY
Fred Sequeira, Brotddyn, NY
Karen Shain, CA Coalition for Women Prisoners, San

Frandsco

Rev. A Sharpton, National Action Network, Inc., NY
Kukuiyah Siddiq, Blacktown Newspaper, Chicago
Johnsye Andre Smith, Editor, Daily Challenge

newspaper, Brooklyn
David Sole, UAW Local 2334, Detroit
Carolyn M. Somen/rlle, Professor of Political Science,

Hunter College, NY
St^hen Spencer. Chicago
Lennox Sweeney. San Food Not Bombs, San Jose
CA

Kerwin So, Berkeley, CA
Caryl SortweD, Neighbors Against Police Brutality,

Ctticago
Joffre Stewart, Chicago
Eric Stoltz, actor, Los Angeles
Stonewall initiative for Equal Rights, Los Angeles
Horace Tapscolt, Musician, Los Angles
BSl fete, father of Preston lite, murdered by Ccrcoran

State IVisoo Guards
Zenobia Thompson. LOC BRC, St. Louis, MO.
Delbert L Tibbs, Moratorium vs. the Death Penalty,

Chicago
Ting, Poor Myazino, San Francisco
Mark Torres. Travel Tips for Aztlan, KPFK, Los Angeles
Robert Tovar, Blues Experiment, Los Angeles
Dwight Trible. Oasis of Peace, Los Angles
Joyce Toney, Professor, Hunter College, NY
Beatriz Torres (widcw of Irerteo Montoya, executed by

the state of Texas). Houston, TX
R J. Tucker, Greater Chicago Committee against

Police Biuialin
Prof. J. Michael Turr»er, Hunter College
Twin Cities Coalition to Defend Mumia Abu-Jamal
Wctor Valdum, Democratic Sodaiists of America, NY
Wetnam Wterans Against the War Anti-Imperialist

(NationaD
Anthony Ware, Black Autonomy International
Tom Big Warrior, Histo^eeper, Traditionalist United

Astern Lenape Nation
Young Warriors and Women of the Lenape Nation
Morique Washir^ton, Ccmmuni^ AcMxates for

Educational Excetience, NY
Juanlta Webster, DSA & BRC, NY
Cornel West
TonI D. Weymouth, Families of Pnsoners Support,

Fresno, CA
Solomon Williams, Detroit
Lynne Wilson, attorney S author of 'Pepper Spray

Madness", Seattle, WA
Farrell Winter, Graton, CA , .. ,
Pamela Wrenn, Univeral House of Refuge; Men and

Women In Prison Ministries, Chicago
Funky Wordsmyths. Chicago
David Wong Support Committee, NY
Workers' Awaaz, NY
Workers World, Los Angeles, Chicago
Judith G. WiigW, Catholic Worker House of San Jose, CA
Kenny X, Black Panther Party, Chicago
Quannel X. Black Muslims, Houston, Texas
Emily Woo Yamasaki, Radical Women, NY
The Rev. S. Michael Yasutake, Evanston, IL
Leiand Yeu, San Francisco Supervisor
KeYn Zeese, Common Sense for Drug Policy, Falls

Church. VA
Michael Zinzun, los Angeles


